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UNKEMPT RENTAL UNI 

Delinquent 
·landlords to 

be fined 
By Meghann Ackerman Grefenstette of the former ten-

STAFF WRITER \ ants. 

Old couches, newspapers As Sept. 1 - the biggest mov-
and bottles _ littered the ing day in Allston-Brighton -
floor. Leaves and rocks approaches, sontt' tenants will 

tHat had been tracked into the get saddled with the problems 
basement and attic had been left other tenants leav~ behind: trash, 
to rot. The tub was so filthy that damage and infesiations. 
eyen after being scrubbed with Realizing that 11ome landlords 
bleach six times, it remained dis- don't maintain a minimum level 
colored. of cleanliness and safety in their 

This was the scene that greet- ~ buildings, the City Council 
ea Andrea Grefenstette and passed an ordinance on Wednes
Chris Cautious when they day that would fine owners who 
moved into the house they share don't do their jobit. 
with four other roommates. As Councilor JertY McDermott 
bad as it was when they arrived said he had spokefl to Inspection
ii) September, things got worse a al Services to en»ure that land-
few months later. lords who are working to fix 

'"They left us bedbugs," said A .NTAL, page 20 

Staircase collapses, 
man dies 

By Meghann Ackerman 
STAFF WRITER 

Martin Lenaghan, 27, of 
Newry, County Down, Northern 
Jreland, and Brighton died on 
Sunday after the outside staircase 
l;e was on collapsed, and he went 
into cardiac arrest. 

Lenagban had been in America 
visiting friends and sightseeing. 

Shortly after 2 a.m. on Sunday, 
police and paramedics were 
called to 89-91 Dustin St. by 
neighbors wbo had heard a spiral 
staircase that hc,td been attached to 
the house collapse. Witnesses 
said Lenaghan had been on the 
stairs when they fell. Why the 
staircase detached from the house 
and collapsed is still unknown. 

Michael Murray, Lenaghan's 
father, said his son had taken a 
sabbatical from his job as a civil 
servant to pursue his life-long 
dream to visit America. At the 
time of his death, Lenaghan had 
been in the states about 10 weeks. 
He was scheduled to go home in 
two weeks. 
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"He hasn't done 
anything 

structurally to the 
house Ince the 

building Inspector 
told him to stop." 

Patrick eraghty, 
attorney for the 
building owner 

''He always wanted to go to 
America, he always wanted to 
visit," said Mum1y. ''He'd been to 
Washington a11d seen all the 
things there .. . the Lincoln 
Memorial and all the things you 
read about." 

Lenaghan had another reason 
for visiting America: pro 
wrestling. 

''He was a bt~ wrestling fan," 
said Murray. "I Le wanted to go 

FAU. page 20 

Election 
workers 
needed 
By Meghafln Ackerman 

STA. 'TER 

Being an ele4.tion worker isn't 
necessarily a glamorous or ex.cit
ing job. But without people 
checking voter• in, monitoring 
the polling plai.es, and - espe
cially in a pl.ice like Allston
Brighton - offering translations 
for non-Engh• h speakers, the 
election proce could fall apart. 

According lf 1 Gerry Cuddyer, 
who chairs the: Board of Election 
Commissioner», Boston is run
ning low on election workers, and 
with the state primary corning up 
on Sept. 19, time is running out 
find them. 

ELECTION, page 20 
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arden award In the mayor's garden contest, Here, he Is 
harles River Community Garden where he does his gardening. 
the Church of the Holy Resurrection on Harvard Avenue, 
ommunlty meal for AllstotHlrtghton's neediest residents. 

oir Community Garden, first place, community gtden 
munity Garden, first place, community service garden 
arden 
, small yard garden 

Mayors honors 
go to Brighton 

growers 
By Kate Meyers 

CORRESPONDENT 

When David Carlson puts his 
green thumb to work in his gar
den, he's not only helping his veg
etables to grow, he's also breath
ing life into the community. 

Carlso11 uses his hobby to feed 
Allston-Brighton's neediest resi
dents at u free community dinner 
each Monday at the Church of the 
Holy R1:surrection on Harvard 
Avenue. · 

"When I started, I had more 
· vegetables than I could use," Carl

son explnined. ''Now I have peo
ple tell me these vegetables make 
the best salad they've ever tasted. 
To me, that's like winning the lot
tery." 

Recently, Carlson won some
thing else as well. His Charles 
River Community garcten, near 
the Northeastern University 
boathouse, took first place in the 
brand-n •w community service 
garden category in the mayor's 
city garden contest this year. 

Carlson's is one of four 
.Brighto11 gardens, and one of 32 
dcywicl ·, to be honored in th~ 
2006 Garden Contest, which is 
part Qf Mayor Thomas M. Meni
no's 10' year-old. citywide beauti
fication initiative. The other local 
winners are Patricia Diamond, 
whose plot in the Chestnut Hill 
Reservoir Community Garden 
won her first place in the commu
nity garden category; Liane Bran
don, whose Langley Road back
yard took third place in the shade 
garden category; and Jennie and 
Walter Smith, whose Englewood 
Avenue plot won third place in the 
small yurd garden category. 

No matter the garden or the 
prize they won, all of the garden
ers are passionate about their 
hobby nnd always experimenting 
with something new on their little 
plot of land. 

Carlson, who started gardening 
with pumpkin seeds when he was 
6 years old, now grows 100 per-

GARDEN, page 21 
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ts, gardeners join together, feed neighbors 

• .. 
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Ml h I Bizzell jokes with frlends over dinner at the Holy Resurrection Orthodox Church· during the · 

Door Ministry's free Monday evening meal. 
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Here's the answer to this week's contest (we 
gave you the hint last week): 541 Cambridge St., 
the former Brlghthelmstone Club. 

This Italianate-style bulldlng at 541 Cambridge 
St., Allston, has a long and fascinating history. 
Constructed In 1B61 for the newly organized 
Unlversallst Church of the Redeemer, It was 
desl~ by nOtlKI architect Thomas W. Siiioway, 
who also served as Its minister from 1B64to1B67. 
Siiioway had a double career. Prior to studying for 
the clergy In the early 1B60s, Siiioway establlshed 
a reputation as a highly skilled architect. He thus 
purs*" a double career as clergyman and 
architect for some years before abandoning the 
ministry to concentrate on bulldlng design. When 

he died at his 15 North BE aeon St. home on May 
17, 1010, at age 81., the l~on Transcript 
credltl'd him with having designed more than 400 
relldo'ts edfflces all over t he eastern part of the 
United States, from MalnE1 to South Caronna to 
Mln111>Wta. 

Nor was Sllloway's output llmlted to churches. 
This lflcredlbly prolific locd architect also designed 
school , academies, col .ies, Ubrartes, asylums, 
town taalls, and many prt\~lte residences durfng a 
career that spanned 60 years. His best-4<nown 
structure Is a landmark government butJdlng: the 
handl6me State Capitol Ir Montpelier, vt. Another 
local llloway structure Is the hlgtMrtyle residence 
at 40 <ordon (our local "painted lady") which he 

Winners 
Richard B. Sullivan 
Carol A. Macintyre 

Hugh Gallagher 

Allston-Brighton TAB submission deadlines for obituaries, releases 
The Allston-Brighton TAB wel
comes press releases, calendar 
listings and other ub 1 ions 
for inclusion in the newspaper. 
However, due to the nature of 
the business, deadlines must be 
observed. 

, In general, the earlier an item is 
1 received, the better the chance 

that it will be printed at the ap
propriate time. 

The following specific dead
lines apply: 

• Education notes and honor 
rolls must be received in our 

Needham office by Friday • 5 
p.m. to have the best chanl • for 
pubhcauon m the folloY. m 
week's paper. 

• Community briefs are due 
by Monday at noon to hav the 
best chance for publication m the 
following week's paper. 

• Obituaries and letters to the 
editor are due by Tuesday .it 11 
a.m. for that week's publicHtion. 

•Weddings, engagement and 
birth announcements are pl1l>
lished as space becomes.a,. ii
able, and can sometimes ta~ e 

'ie\e.ral '~~i:ks to appear from the 
ume they me . ubmi~ The 

appb ~ to People i tings. 
There i no charge - all ub

mi ,,10ns m"C run for free. 
Items can he mailed to the All-
ton-Bnghton TAB, 254 Sec

ond Ave., ileedham, MA 
02494: fa ed to 781-433-8202 
or e-mailed to allston
brighton@cnc.com. 
Obituaries ubmitted by fax 
hould be -ent to 781-433-

7836, and by e-mail should be 
sent to ob t @'enc.com. 

P/e~se mark your calendar now/or a special tt 1r'kshop that can I~ r, 
you impro1 ·e your quality of life and enhance • ur fam1lv s ~eamti 

Date: Tuesday, September 12, ?.I 06 

Time: 4:00 p.m. Wine & hors d'1 cuHe 

Place: Chestnut Park at Clevelar I <'1rclc. 
A Benchmark Senior Livll g Community 
50 Sutherland Road, Bnp ton, MA 
Parking located cm Chiq k Road 

Seating is limited. Please reser e no\\! 

Call (781) 890-3045 ext. 346 or email fil!U: .rano a lf~.com . 

IFP 
Integrated Fmam lal Ptirlntrs. lu 

Securities and advisory serYices offered through Linc In Fmanc1:d Ad\i-;of'. 
Insurance offered through Lincoln affiliates & other fi1 compame . Branch 
Office: 115 Glastonbury Blvd .. Glastonbury, CT 060.l 60-734-0400 

CRN:?00606-IO< 1.583 

!!i&fiJjcg~ 
L u M B ER COMP 

8x12 WESTERN RED 

A N V 

New location: CEDAR SHEDS Priced rrom~18 0 
Wrentham 

1082 South SL 
508-384-6001 

At entrance to Wrentham Outlet Mall 

Avon 
Route 24, Exit 198 
1-sn-151-1515 

Dir 1st Right then 1st Left after 
Chrilimas Tree Shop 

Mashpee 
Route 151 

508-4n-8826 
Dir. 1.8 Ml. from Mashpee Rotary across 

from Andy's Market 

IEDWAY IXI PAIEL 
t1 11111 Cellar w/ltllnl111 

steel ulls 
$59.911 
$51.11 

28 Other Panels Available 
We install fencing. 

Call for a free on-site estimate. 

RED CEDAR C{)TT GE 
W/PORCH 1CJ16 

SHO 
$ 

50 GlZEBO in Stock! 

www.allstonbrightontab.com 

ldence for some years. (Those 
Ing more about Siiioway are 

cle on the BrtghtonAJlston 
Web page at Bahlstory.org. 
h of the Redeemer closed In 

:artil*kil2'1e St. was acquired by the 
lub, a local women's group 

National Federation of Women's 
Jlrl::l•atkVI added the wing 00 the 

the structure. The 
lub was deeply Interested In 

Dh>:~atstve and made major contributions 
years o he Improvement of our local 

• One organization's first presidents 
H Baldwin, the namesake of 

Brighton's Hantet Baldwln Elementary School. 
When the Brlghthelmstone Club disbanded In the 

1960s, 541 Cambridge St. became the 
headquarters of the Allston Knlghta of. Columbus, 
also serving as a popular function hall for a wide 
anay of local events. The Knights, unfortunately, 
sheathed the handsome edifice In vinyl siding. 
thereby hiding Its beautfful classical detalllng. 
Fortunately, Its present owners, Holplng Hands, a 
national nonprofit organization which trains 
monkeys to assist quadriplegic and other people 
with severe spinal cord Injuries, recently canted 
out a tasteful renovation that· largely restored this 
unique Siiioway-designed landmark to Its former 
architectural glory. 

Next week's contest 
ed In Allston-Brighton from the late 1890s untll the 1960s. 

r visiting It, working there or riding your bike there. 
that Is stlll standing Is the bulldlng at the Intersection of Western Avenue and 
Its administration. 
k? 

.~~1362 or emall It to allston-brlglrton@cnc.com by noon on Wednesday, Aug. 30. 

Key~ 1 

icked lo a 

Editor ............ .......... . Valen Una Zic (781) 433-8365 
.. .. .. • . .. .. .. vzic@cnc.com 

Reporter •• •• .• • Megllann rrnan (781) 433-8333 
• • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • mackerma@cnc.com 
Editor .. d!lef ........ : ....... Greg RP1bman (781) 433-8345 
. . . .. . . . .. .. . . . .. . .. . .. .. .. . greibman@cnc.com 
AdVe~ Director ....... . .. . Cris Warren (781) 433-8313 
AdV.,... sales .... .. ... Harriet Steinberg (781) 433-7865 
Real _.. sales ......... Mar1< A. Macrelli (781) 433-8204 
Russi Ion adVertlsing . .. Yuri Tabansky (617) 965-1673 
Cl alp wanted . . . . . . . . . . . . . (800) 624-7355 
Cal lngs.. ........ ....... ... (781)433-8211 
N fax number .................. (781) 433-8202 
Arts.1 fax number .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. (781) 433-8203 

'call .. "•••••••"'"• I I,,•• (888) 343-1960 
number . . .. . .. .. . .. .. . ... (781) 433-8200 

I .................. allston-brighton@cnc.com 

Subscribe to 
theA/BTAB 

Call: 

888-343-1960 

22ND TO AUGUST 2r8 

m quality 
ctarines ........ .................. ................. $1.49 lb. ~ 

Has Time taken 
a toll on your wood cabinets? 

oes ................................................................ $1.49 lb. Restore them! 

rge sw t ·pe 
loupes ........................ .................. ............. $1.98 each 

th bakery .. . 
and baked with all natural ingredients 

home de blueberry pie .......................... $8;98 each 

ream o fee cake ......................................... $3.49 each 

ed cof e rings (delicious!) ........................ $3.98 each 

dual itionaJ shortcakes ........................ 5 for $2.49 

Kitchen Tune-lips has successfully, 
restored cabinets nationwide for 18 
years, wichou1 stripping, usually in 
one day. We cnn also update drawers, 
hinges, and handles if needed. This is 
a great way co hcautify your kitchen 
for far less chnn new. 
• Cabinet Restoration • Cabinet Refacing 

• Custom Cabinets 
• Wood Floor Restoration 

617·209-8112 
www.kitchentuneup.com 

Kitchen 1NOEPENDENllv 

T U OWNED AND une- P. OPERATED 

i 

am sauce .................... $5.98 a full serving 
'ni tossed with a savory pesto clam sauce. 

ni ................................................ $1.98 each 
cutlets filled with ricotta, mozzarella, basil and sun
... baked with a light marina sauce. 

r--r.oi•j--1 
REPLACE : 

delicatessen .. . 
a dry salami , .................................. ....... $5.98 lb. 

can ham .. ....................... : ................ $8.98 lb. 
·ch with prosciutto 

It moz Ila, sliced tomato, basil, olive oil, prosdutto on soft 
ided rol .............................................................. $5.98 each 

r 
'tain, an authentic English cheddar from Ford 

... sha nd crisp with a d trus tang, excellent with /alt sum-
fruit a d chilled wine . ............................................ $ 7 .98 lb. 

0 Pleasant Street, 
Watertown 

17-923-1502 
St on - Sat 8 a.m. - 7 p.m. • Sun 8 a.m. - 6 p.m. 

r website: www.russos.com 

YOUR OLD: 
BATHTUB 

...REGLAZE Ill 

w/coupon 
reg. $399 

Ask about Sinks, Tiie and Color 
Travel ch1rge may apply 

EASTERN 
REFINISHING CO. 
1·800·463·1879 

'+' www.eastlunrefinishing.net 
L _;_ _ ~u~N txP~S,,!!1~ _• _._J 
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Agora is a 'Blooming Busi 
.. · Gourmet food store honored by Brlghton Main St 

By Meghann Ackerman 
STAFF WRITER 

To boost beautification of 
.J?rigljiton's byways, Brighton 
Main Streets baits businesses 
with the Blooming Business 
award. This year's winners em
bodi&i the Spirit of the award by 
maltjng small improvements to 
the hreas in front of the their 
buildings. 

This year's winner, chosen by 
the Brighton Horticultural Club, 
was Agora at 20 Tremont St. 
: "They don't have extensive 
flowbrs," said Rosie Hanlon of 
Brighton Main Streets. "But they 
do year-round beautification with 
boliday plants." 

"The concept 
· behind the award is 

to encourage local 
businesses to 

participate in the 
beautification of 

the district." 

Rosie Hanlon, 
Brighton·Main Streets 

According to Hanlon, any kind 
9f~· provement to the street qual
ifi you for the contest. 
• ' e concept behind the award 
rs tQ encowage local businesses to 
participate in the beautification of 
the district," she said. 

Second-place awards went to 
Mihihane's, a flower store at 425 
Washington St., and Oak Square 
Liquors at 610 Washington St. 
: ''They're not extensive and 
they' re not fancy," said Hanlon of 
th~ liquor store. 'The trees in front 
were knocked down and they 
filled the holes with gravel. Then 
they got barrels of flowers and 
maintained them the whole year." 

( 

Honorable mentions were 
given to the businesses at 444 
Washington St. and the Knights 
of Columbus at 323 Washington 

Desi Metallldes holds a " ower Power" award that was presented to h r y 
Main Streets "for making rfghton more be UfUI ••• one petal at a ti .n ,.,e 

St1 . 
Tfhis year is the second annual 

p~ntation of the Blooming 
Bilsiness award. Last year, first 

"Agora" European gourme food at 20 tremor't St. and "Whispers of S 

prize went to Porter Bell)' s, 3~8 Hanlon, he restaurant's commit
Washington St. Accordt 1g to ment to keeping flowers and 

T . H E DI SH I . 

Julie Warner, 22, has been working as a waitress at Gree l Brtar for 10 months. 

Julie Wamer 
Green Briar 
301 Washington St. 

WI at menu item gh·es }OU the best bang 
for ye .w· buck? 

'fh(: chicken curry ~t if and the steak tip . 
By Lois Welnblatt 

CORRESPONDENT 
What'~ it like to work on St. Patrick's Day Ar there any disbci; that people order to 

here? cun: 1 hango,·cr? 

I've only worked St Patty's Day once. It Y'" i. The Irish breal:fast. Grease helps with 
wasn't as bad as I thought it was gonna be, but it han, 1vers. 
was pretty crazy. De the Irish b kfast here come with 

What's one of the strangest thin~ a cus- the tf'aditional blood sausage? 
tomer has ever done? 

Once a guy came in and bought a round of 
Bailey's shots for everyone in the house - and 
there were about 90 people here. He never told 
us what the occasion was. 

Has anyone famous ever come in? 

The Drop Kick Murphys used to come in on 
Monday nights two or three years ago, before 
they got big. The umpires will come from Fen
way and bide on the patio. 

\\ t are the mos1 popular items on the 

menu? 

1l1e ranch chicken 1j , the shepherd's pie 
and Irish breakfast 

I a lot of the staff l;rish? 

than half. 

Subscribe to the Alls on-Brig1hton TAB 
Call: 888343-1960 
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. To Endodontics 
is pleased to announce our move 

from Kenmore Square to: 

209 Harvard Street, Suite 500 
Brookline, MA 02446 

We look forward to assisting you with 
your root canal needs at any one of our 
convenient locations: 

0 Brookline 

0 Boston 

0 Wellesley 

0 Medford 

0 Lexington 

0 Franklin 

C") 

(617) 262-5700 

(617) 523-5700 

(781) 235-5700 

(781) 396-5700 

(781) 863-5700 

(508) 541-8600 

------

\ ~ 
~ ~ ""MM~ 
/"1ENT~f\~ . 
Are you in pain? 

Are you seeking alternatives to pain medication? 
Do you want to learn more about advances 

in pain management? 

Community Health Series 

Wednesday, September 20 
Seton Auditorium 

6:00 to 7:30 p.m. at -----
Affiliated with Tufts University School of Mrdicine 

736 Cambridge St., Brighton 
Join Dr.Joseph Reyes, a phy•ician in 
CSEMC's Pain Management Clinic, as he 
discusses the latest medical innovations in 
pain management. 

Caritas St. Elizabeth's Community Health 
Series is a forum designed t() connect you with 
medical specialists. Dinner 11nd parking will 

L-.:.----'-~---.J be complimentary. 

To RSVP, please call 
800·488-5959 or e-mail doctorfinder@cchcs.org 

rvard 
Memlfer of Caritas 
Christi Health Care 

otball 

Home Schedule 
·2006 

vs. Cornell 12:30p.m. 

vs. Lafayett' 12:30p.m. 

vs. Columbia 12;30 p.m. 

Nov.18 vs. Yale Noon 

Order your season and single-game tickets tidayl 
Visit GoCrimson.com or call 811-GO·HARVARD 
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SAFETY 
Computers stolen 

1 A Brainerd Road resident 
reported that sometime 

between Aug. 12 and Aug. 19, 
someone cut through his window 
screen and stole two computers, a 
passport and some jewelry. 

said a ba!_' of white _powder was 
on the couch; Pirone allegedly 
identified ti 1e powder as coc..i.me. 
Police also reported seeing se11er
al orange pills. which Pirone 
allegedly .,aid were siboiin. 
Police also spoke with the two 
women in rhe apartment at the 
time, and bf th aid they were 1ot 
in fear oJ or in danger from 
Pirone. 

. Laptop taken 
during party 

2 Another Brainerd Road res
ident reported to police on 

Aug. 13 that during a party at his 
house, someone stole his laptop. 

Crook hoping 
to get lucky 

5 On Aug. 16, tlie owner of 
Lee's upermarket, 15 35 

Commonw'-'•tlth Ave., reported to 
police that 'Cratch tickets h3d 
been stolen from tus store. Ti1e 
owner said that at 11:45 that 
morning an r mployee reported a 
book of 27'1 $2 tickets missing. 
The store's ">urveillance y tern 
showed a woman take the tickets 
and put them mto her bag. 

Victim fell from fire 
escape, may have 
been on 'shrooms 

3 Police responded to 1325 
Commonwealth Ave. on 

Aug. 14 for a report that someone 
fell from a fire escape. Police 
spoke to witnesses who said 
around 3 a.m., they heard noises 
out on the fire escape. One wit
ness said there were two men on 
the fire escape and after the vic
tim fell, the second man fled. 
Several witnesses reported hear
ing the men talking about being 
on 'shrooms. One resident of the 
building said the victim and his 
friend had visited him earlier that 
night, and the victim tried to run 
in front of the T and then stripped 
naked. Po1ite are still trying to 
identify the victim. 

Drugs and 
warrants don't mix 

Disorderly person 

6 Michael Colin Hickey, 2a, 
of 18 Sutherland Road, Apt. 

5, Brighton, wru. arrested on Aug. 
17 and chargc·d with being a ch •.
orderly per'!nn. Around 12:3) 
a.m., police I ot a call from 4 5 
Selkirk Road for a person bang
ing on the Joor. When they 
arrived, offic,r-s aid the} aw th•! 
suspect tryiny the back doors of 
61 and 65 Cl aiswick Road. The 
officers asked the suspect what 
he was doing •tnd where he lived 
but, according to police, he wai: 
too intoxic,1ted to answer. 
Because of thr . uspect 's apparem 
intoxication, r<>lice told him the; 
were going to drive him home, al 
which point th1• suspect allegedly 
became uncooperative and strug
gled with po ice. Police then 
arrested him. 

Breaking and e 

8 Police were c ll t 
Colbome Road Au 

for a report of a br n 
entering. According o the 
t:Jm, when she re h 
she found her 
unlocked and the ba 
dow open. The victi 
that her laptop and so 
were missing. 

9 Daiei C. Lee, 
Chester St. , 

Allston, was arrested 

Open and 
gross lewdness 

on a default w 
Brighton District o rt 
breakmg and entering n b 
mg in the daytime a d 
counts of assault with a 
ous weapon. The w 
issued on June 7, 2 

Cocaine 

l 0 Luis Carrio 
34, of 

Washington St., Apt. 
Plain, and Charles L. 
o' 408 Ri ver St, 
Walrharn, were arrest 
17 Officers patrolli 
Harvard Street aroun 
,..jd the} saw King si · 

4 Michael G. Pirone, aka 
Michael Fynn, 41 , of 29 

Eldon St., Roslindale, was arrest
ed on Aug. 15 on five outstanding 
warrants and additional charges 
of possession of a Class A and a 
Class B substance. Around 1 :30 
p.m., police received an anony
mous call asking them to investi
gate a male suspect staying in the 
basement of 24 Kelley Court. 
The caller told police that a 
female resident of the house 
might be in danger. When police 
arrived, a man who identified 
himself as Michael Fynn 
answered the door. Upon check
ing the birth date and Social 
Security the man gave them, 
police discovered that he was 
really Michael Pirone and that he 
had three outstanding warrants 
from Newton District Court and 

- two outstanding warrants from 
Waltham District Court. Police 

7 Peter W. hmrruento, 50, of 
I Con S . Woburn, wa<; 

arrested on Augu t 18 and 
charged with open and gross 
lewdness. Armmd 1 :30 p.m. an 
off-duty Boston School Police 
officer told poll ·e that he not:Jcea 
the suspect st•mding near the 
intersection 1 f Fo. ter and 
Washington str,ets. facing traffic, 
with his penis out The officer 
said he told th• man to put tus 
penis away, but when the officer 
drove off, the nian alleged!} had 
it back out a1•.tin. Police then 

curb near the Hess Sta 
intersection of North 
and Cambridge street . Po 
allegedly then saw a J p 
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without payi 
The suspect 
mons to Brigh 
in lieu of arrest. 

License . 
premise violation 

1 3 The SportS Depot, 353 
Cambridge St., was 

issued a license premise violation 
on Aug. 19. According to police, 
they noticed people drinking alco
hol on the restaurant's patio, 
which has a closing time of 11 
p.m., at 12:30 a.m. A violation was 
issued for patrons drinking on the 
patio after the 11 p.m. closing 
time. 

Tagging arrest 

report of an assault and battery 
victim. According to a witness, the 
19-year-old male victim got into a 
fight wirh the suspect and several 
other people after he threw white 
paint" on them. The victim was 
punched and kicked several times, 
the witness said. The victim was 
taken to Beth Israel Deaconess 
Hospital for treatment. 

Unanned robbery 

17 Two 24-year-old 
women reported being 

robbed by two men and two 
women as they were crossing 
Gordon Street on July 20 around 
2 a.m. According to the victims, 
rhey were approached by the four 
suspects, who were wearing red 
bandanas, and held by the women 
who demanded they tum over 
their money. The victims siiid 
they handed over their purses. 

arrion-Navarro pull over at 

1 4 Victor M. Aldana, 23, 
of 11 Jackson Terrace, 

Apt. 2, Lawrence, was arrested on 
Aug. 19 and charged wirh tagging. 
Around 4 a.m., officers said they 
saw the suspect tagging a utility 
box in front of 510 Cambridge St. 
with a white marker. Officers 
reported seeing the same tag that 
was on the utility box at the fol
lowing locations: a mailbox in 
front of 254 Brighton Ave.; the 
front door of 171 Brighton Ave.; 
the window of The Kells, 161 
Brighton Ave.; a billboard near 
157 Brighton Ave.; a mailbox at 
the comer of Brighton Avenue and 
Linden Street; International 
Bicycle Center, 89 Brighton Ave.; 
the front window of 59 Brighton 
Ave.; and on two windows and the 
wall of Auto Zone, 41 Brighton 
Ave. 

Shirtless intruders 

18 Donald E. Repetto, 25, 
of 330 East 39th St., 

Apt. 34K, New York, N. Y, and 
John J. Kehoe, 24, of 148 84th St., 
Apt. 2A. New York, N. Y, were 
arrested on Aug. 20 and charged 
with breaking and entering With 
.tttempted force. Officers were 
l.'.alled to 33 Shannon St. around 
~:30 a.m. for a report of intruders 
hy ing to break down the victims' 
apartment door. The five women 
who lived in the apartment told 
police that they heard men in their 
front hall swearing and pounding 

gsley Street and then pick up 
a ther man and drive off 
t ard Western Avenue. Police 
fi II wed the car and pulled it 

. Officers searched the car 
allegedly found cocaine. 

cers also reported finding a 
plastic bag with cocaine 

r i ue on it on King, who also 
h d a default warrant out of 
C lestown for distribution of a 
C a s B substance. While book

he suspects, police reported 
ng a joint in Carrion

o's wallet. 

A 34-year-old man 
flagged down police in 

of 542 Cambridge St. on 
A g 18 to report he had been 
ro b . The victim, according to 
po · , was bleeding from the 
m u and seemed to have a few 
tee knocked loose. The victim 
sai hat he had been robbed of 
$3 , d that the suspect had run 
do Cambridge Street toward 
Bri ton Avenue. The ·victim 

aken to St. Elizabeth 's 

Officers were called to 
A.J. Wright, 60 Everett 

Aug. 18 to assist loss pre
n officers with a shoplift

ing. e suspect, according to 
offi e s, tried to leave rhe store 

Pen attack 

1 5 Gabriel A Quezada, 27, 
of 79 Walnut Place, 

Apt. 3, Roxbury, was arrested on 
Aug. 19 and charged with assault 
and battery by means of a danger -
ous weapon to wit: a pen. 
According to the victim, he had a 
confrontation with the suspect, 
during which he was rhreatened 
and a pen was thrown at him hard 
enough to leave a mark. When 
questioned about the incident, 
Quezada allegedly admitted to 
rhrowing the pen at the victim, and 
then became verbally abusive 
toward police. 

Assault and battery 

1 6 Police were called to 
F · on Avenue on 

Aug. 20 around 1:45 a.m. for a 

DO YOU HAVE ••• 
•ALLERGIES?? 
• SINUS PROBLEMS?? 
• HEADACHE?? 

t 111 their door. The victims said the 
n1en kicked through the bottom 
Part of their door and then left. 
I 101ice located two shirtless men, 
Hepetto and Kehoe, on Shannon 
Street. According to police, nei
ther of the men could tell them 
why rhey were on the street or 
where they were spending lhe 
night. A shirt, which pol.ice 
believed to be Repetto's, was 
found at the back of the building. 
Police said Kehoe was carrying 
hi, shirt. 

Shoplifting 

1 9 Police were called to 
Whole Foods, 15 

Washington St., on Aug. 20 for a 
~hoplifter. A loss prevention offi
ce1 told police that the suspect 
tried to .leave the store wirhout 
paying for tWo bottles of vita
mins. The suspect was issued a 
summons to Brighton District 
Court. 

• EXCESSIVE DUST IN HOUSE?? 
• MUSTY ODORS WHEN A/C 
OR HEAT IS RUNNING? 

WE ALSO OFFER... Dust Mites are Lurldng 
• A/C COIL AND BLOWER MOTOR CLEANING 

Expires • SANITIZING AND MOLD REMOVAL 
•DRYER VENT CLEANING 

8/23/06 •OUTSIDE CONDENSER CLEANING 
• 10% SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT 

• MAINS, RETURNS & VENTS PRICED SEPARATELY 'COMMERCIAL RATES 
• c M LETE INSPECTION OF ENTIRE SYSTEM • CERTIFIED MOLD INSPECTORS 

•WR M~IP;;;;D 1·888·755-2111 
LOCAL 508• 7 55•4111 

S t 8 8 www.goldstarrestoration.com 
on· a : am- pm . · I VISA• 1~ , duct deaning averages between four hundred and one t~sand dollars.a ~ 

ITS NOT 
TOOIATE 

GOLD 
STAR 
RESTORATION 

The Indoor Air Quality 
Specialists 

At Curry College, we embrace the idea that it is never too late - whether you're 

considering a career change, working for that promotion or 

deciding to return to school - it's never too, late! 

Fall classes begin the week of August 28. 
You still have time to register! 

f you are interested in taking a class this fall, but worried you've missed your 
hance, simply give us a call at (508) 747-2424. We have advisors available 
o walk you through the first steps of getting started. -
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EDITORIAL 

MakingA-B 
safe, beautiful 

Thumbs up 
Feeding their neighbors: Thumbs up to Will Raiman, 
coordinator of the Open Door Ministry at the I Joly Res
urrection Church, and all of the volunteers who work 
to provide a free meal every Monday night fol' 
whomever stops by. Kudos also to local garde11er 
David Carlson for donating the vegetables he har-

•·. vests from his award-winning garden to the ministry 
to give those free meals the extra special touch that only fresh 
veggies can add. 

' Keeping the city looking good: Thumbs up to all of the local 
• gardeners - Patricia Diamond, David Carlsofl Liane Brandon 

and Jeannie and Walter Smith - whose work was recently 
· honored by the mayor during his annual gardefl contest Noth

.... ing adds beauty to the often-gritty streets of urhan neighbor-
~~ hoods like fresh flowers, plants and vegetabl~. The local busi
... nesses, Agora gourmet food store among them, who this week 
.. received awards from Brighton Main Streets for keeping their 
... little area of the city beautiful, deserve similar praise. 

... "Thum·bs down 
-.:Neglecting to keep rental apartments in reawnable 
-.-condition: Thumbs down to tenants who leaw the 
- apartments they have resided in a mess and in disre-

pair for incoming tenants. And a big thumbs down 
.,... to landlords who fail to do the maintenance work 

necessary to make the apartments they rent oul livable. 
The ordinance recently passed by the city of Boston es
tablishing minimum standards for landlords regarding the 

·• upkeep of their units is a good idea. It should rive them the 
nudge they need to make necessary repairs. 

Not enough poll workers: Thumbs down to people who would 
.. make great election workers, but neglect to volunteer to work 

. the polls this fall. The city, including the Allston-Brighton neigh
, -·borhood, needs poll workers, especially those who speak both 

English and other languages fluently. 

I 
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Get your 
voice heard 

Have strong opinions? Do 
you want your voice to be 
heard? Would you. like to be 
part of the Allston-Brighton 
TAB? From chiming in on the 
neighborhood's worst pot
holes to picking where we get 
the best slice of pizza, you can 
help this paper become more 
reader-oriented. 

The Allston-Brighton TAB 
is looking for residents to be 
part of our Readers Advisory 
Network. Readers who join 
will be surveyed for opinions 
about important issues, feed
back on the paper and story 
ideas. 

All we need is your name 
and email address. 

Some of you have partici-

pated in or ti /ready expressed 
interest in /}eing part of the 
Reader's Advisory Network 
Since the 'JAB has recentl) 
come unde1 new editorship, 
we are asking that you please 
e-mail us a!(ain, reconfirming 
your intereM in being a part of 
the Reader\ AdvisOT)' Net
work 

All e-mrub, from new or re
turning Advisory Network 
members, hould be sent to 
allston-bri hton@cnc.com. 

Your e-mail address will be 
kept confi1 ential and not 
shared with anyone else, in
cluding oth ... readers who join 
the networl<' We promise not 
to flood your e-mail box, and 
you can opl out at any time. 
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I scream! You scr 
and we did! And had 

A big thank you to 
ticipated in our Aug. 
in Allston. We had a 

C hildren are 
aware thats 
is drawing t 

their parents insist, 
wishes, on picking u 
and pencils and ch 

clothes for at least th 
school. Finally the 
what we dream of w 
of summer. And, of 
means that fall is ap 
gardener can also m 
proach of fall by 
catalogues that are 
mail, at least to my · bo 

Fall is an excellent · e t 
most perennials, tr 
vines. In fact, it is 
for planting some 
onies, for an examp 
cools, the earth s · 
When the leaves go 
plants send most of 
to the roots, which 
until the ground 
tabs on watering up 

And of course this 
time to plant fall b 
"flowers that bloom 
tra la," as in Gilbe 
van's tune. Fall-p 
need the weeks of 
that they experience 
to prepare the flow 
gered as the w r 
Southern gardeners h ve 

, reduced variety fr 
choose of daffodils, 
and all the other 
northern gardeners 
ward to. 

The garden cente 
to offer, but the pri 
essarily any better 
the catalogues or o e 
where the selecti n 
While I like to ntntnn1~,.1 

businesses, damag i v 
likely to occur to 
shipping. Of co 
companies that sho 
ized because the q 
lent, while there 
should be given wi 

The Garden W t do 
wonderful resour £; r 

l'r'\ ~OT P.ko1'£S11~6 

'THE O&MOL\TI0.-1 Of 
,."'~ \'\\s-roa•<At. srt& 
f otl Af'FOROA8LE HOUSl~6. 

t'f"\ ffl01'ES11N G, 
• • TMi\R DEF'ltllTIOfl ,., 

of ''AffOltDl'ILE. 
. ......._ _ _. ..... ~ (;_\. 

rc~,, 
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LETTERS 

teered and par
at Ringer Park 

·t to do it again. 
Joan Pasquale 

Build Group 
ership Group 

Tell us what you think! 
We want to hear from you. Letters or guest columns 

should be typewritten and signed; a daytime phone num
ber is required for verificntion. Lett.er length should be no 

more 1han 300 words. 
By mail: The TAB Community Newspapers, Letters to the 

Editor, P.O. Box 9112, Needhan1, MA 02492. By fax: (781) 
433-8202. By e-mail: allston-brighton@cnc.com. 

PERSPECTIVE 

ose where to buy fall plants 
hdog opens with a list of 30 
e best-reviewed companies 
ut don' t stop there. Some of 

y avorites were not listed in the 
t p 30, but I would rank them 

y as high. Check out any 
pany you haven't already 

u before spending your 
o ey. Each is rated with a pro
e and the percentage of positive 
ti gs. If one review is unsatis

f c ry, take the time to read it. 
o all the complaints are fair or 

r I vant; for example, if one re
er downgrades a business 
use the plants aren't hardy in 
e or succumb to heat and 

· dity in Florida, that is not an 
i s e to those of us planting in 

o ton. 
complaint to take seriously is 
of the condition of plants at 
al. I have had plants arrive 
highly regarded companies 

were yellowed and crushed, 
ch needless to say, makes me 

about re-ordering. Although 
y offer money-back guaran
or new plants in exchange, 
needs to waste the time or to 

x rience the irritation? After all, 
n the package arrives, it feels 
Christmas, and the disap

tment at receiving a half-dead 
t can be profound. ~ut, again, 

first review to show Jp for one 
f y favorite companies is very 

ative, so keep reading; if one 
on out of hundreds has had a 
experience, it may be a fluke. 
find it easier to flip through a 
ogue than tG look at bulbs on 
computer screen, but many 
panies are saving money on 

nting and postage and also sav
n trees by shortening or discon
. uing their paper catalogues. 

at said, Web sites are becom
easier and easier to use. 
will mention here some of my 
orites companies. John 

heepers and Brent and Becky's 
bs carry what seems to be 

ery bulb ever grown. Van En
len is the place to go for giant 
antities and carries the same 
bs as its sister company, 

S heepers. When I pick up Old 
use Gardens for heirloom 

b bs, I discover still other bulbs 
e ·st. Contact David Burdick of 

Odils & More in Dalton, if 
y u are collecting varieties of 
d odils. Joe Pye Weed's Garden 
· Carlisle is world renowned for 

e glorious Siberian iris bred 
ere. White Flower Farm is a 

t reference, a source of inspi
tion for combinations of plants. 

PHOTO BY FRAN GUSTMAN 

Purple and red bee balm (Monarda fistula) blooms In August In the 
meadow at Garden In the Woods, the property of the New England 
Wiid Flower Society In Framingham 

This week in the garden 
Fall is a good time to plant most 

perennials and many garden cen
ters have them on sale. Keep the 
color coming with late summer 
bloomers: orange black-eyed 
daisies, purple cone flower, gold
enrod, yellow cup plant and he
lianthus, purple asters, hardy pink 
mums, colchicum (which look 
like giant crocus), rosy Joe-Pye 
weed, and bee balm in pink or pur
ple or red or white~ just a few. 

Like other plants, grass should 
only be fertilized when the plants 
are growing strongly - that is, in 
the spring and fall. If fertilizing the 
lawn only once a year, fall is better . 
It may not be necessary to feed at 
all if the cuttings have been left to 
decompose and to return nitrogen 
to the soil. An inch of compost 
from the bottom of the bin that you 
have been stoking all season is 
enough for a healthy lawn . 

Local garden events. Lots of 
plant society sales coming up, a' 
well as classes. 

• Saturday, Aug. 26, 3-7 p.m 
Successful Wildflower Photogra
phy. Arieh Tal. New England Wild 
Flower Society, Framingham, 
508-877-7630 or newfs.org 

• Sunday, Aug. 27, noon-4 p.m 

Butterfly and Bee Extravaganza. 
New England Wild Flower Soci
ety, Framingham, 508-877-7630 
or newfs.org 

• Friday, Sept. 8, to Monday, 
Sept. 11. Fall Planting Season 
Plant Sales. New England Wild 
Flower Society, Framingham, 
508-877-7630 or newfs.org 

• Fridays, Sept. 8, 22, 2-4:30 
p.m. Native Herbaceous Plant 
Materials: Late Season. Tom 
Smarr and Cheryl Lowe. New 
England Wild Flower Society, 
Framingham, 508-877-7630 or 
newfaorg 

• Saturday, Sept. 9. Gardeners' 
Emporium Fall Plant Sale. Tower 
Hill Botanic Garden, Boylston, 
508-869-6111. Free 

• Saturday, Sept. 9 Arnold Ar
boretum: Complexity in Green -
walk and· talk. Richard Schulhof. 
Arnold Arboretum, Jamaica Plain, 
617-524-1718 ext. 102, or arbore
turn.harvard.edu. 

Fran Gustman is an editor of 
horticultural newsletters, a board 
member of the Allston-Brighton 
Garden and Horticultural Society, 
and a principal of Urban Garden
er for the design of small and 
urban gardens. Contact her at 
fgustmaneditor@gmail.com 
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Ongoing collection 
New and Used Books, 
Videos, CDs and D Ds 

e them! ans prompt 
king worries 

Retail, .. office space,· condos proposed 
By Meghann Ackerman 

STAFF WRITER 

Residents heard from a variety 
of project leaders Wednesday 
night at the Allston Civic Associ
ation. Most of the agenda items 
were not voted on, as they will be 
subject to public meetings in the 
future. 

Attorney Joe Hanley presented 
two projects to the ACA thut will 
be going through the develop
ment process with the Boston Re
development Authority. 

Retail and office space 
on Harvard Avenue 

One of the projects, proposed 
by MJR Properties, would ndd re
tail and office space to HttrVard 
Avenue. 

Hanley said the con1pany 
bought the building at 226 Har
vard Ave. and would like tCI erect 
a three-story building with retail 
stores on the ground floor and of
fices on the other two. Because 
the site currently is home to a gas 
station, Hanley said an ext~nsive 
environmental cleanup would be 
done before construction. 

The project would need vari
ances for floor area ratio, height 
and parking. 

said a tentative agreement has 
been reached with the owners of 
90 Brainerd Road to lease 20 ad
ditional spaces. To comply with 
the zoning code, the building 
would need 53 spaces. 

New condos on Gardner Street 
Hanley also presented a pro

posal to build a three-story resi
dential building at 9 Gardner St. 
The building would have 14 con
dominiums and one office, with 
two units qualifying as affordable 
housing. 

'These would be first home 
buyer-type units," said Hanley. 

This project will also go 
through the BRA process and is 
seeking variances for parking, 
use, rear yard space, floor area 
ratio and open space. 

Pharmacy proposed 
Stoneline Development, which 

recently bought 465 Cambridge 
St.; told residents that they have 
been in discussions with Wal
greens to build a pharmacy on the 
lot. 

Also at the ACA 

Call us at: ~,78·6 .... !l•a 
'The loudest concern we heard 

when we met with theACA exec
utive board was parking,'' said 
Hanley. 

• The ACA voted to sup
port a 100-unit project at 9-
23 Griggs St. The project, 
which was first proposed in 
April, was in its final review. Schedule onlin1~ at www. 

BLING, EBLIN 

SHOPPING AT A .LPHA 
c ... o __ , 

SHOP BET ~EEN N 

AND EARN ALPHA 

TOWAR S FUT 

SHOP 

$500 PurchasE~ .............. . 
$1,000 Purchase ........... . 
$2,500 Purchase ........... . 

*Offer valid between 8/21 /06-9/4/06 on in store purchases. limepi 
mailed to customer after 11 /15/06 and is val11:t from 12/1/06-3/3110 
store for details. 

Right now, 13 spaces are avail
able at the property, and Hanley 

KA-CHING. 

HAS NEVER BEEN 

D LABOR DA 

RCHASES.* 

RECEIVE 

......... $50 Gift Card· 

....... $100 Gift Card 

....... $250 Gift Card 
• 

sele rands are excluded from this promotion. Gift Card to be 
ards ill be given in $50 denominations based on spending. See 

. . 

• The ACA joined with the 
Brighton Allston Improve
ment Association in voting 
down a request by Qdoba 
Mexican Grill, 961 Com
monwealth Ave., to extend 
their closing time to 1:30 
a.m. When the restaurant ap
peared before the BAIA ear
lier this month, they request• 
ed a 2 a.m. closing time. 

Hookah bar wouldn't 
serve alcohol 

Brendan Bencharit who, 
along with his business part
ner Alex Lewis, is proposing 
a hookah bar for Brighton 
Avenue, came back to the 
ACA to clear up a miscon
ception. A hookah is a mid
dle Eastern water pipe with 
multiple hoses that groups of 
people smoke flavored to
bacco out of. 

But, Bencharit stressed, 
''We won't be serving alco
hol," he said. 

Because the club is re
ferred to as a hookah bar, 
there was some confusion 
over whether alcohol would 
be served or not. 

Bencharit explained that 
the establishment is called a 
hookah "bar" because the 
word stresses that as its main 
purpose. For smoking to be 
allowed in an establishment, 
it has to be making 60 per
cent or some of its profits 
from the sale of tobacco 
products. 

Boston citywide bike 
ride Hub on Wheels 
coming up 

All cyclists are invited to the 
second Hub on Wheels, a 10-, 20-, 
30- or 45-mile ride through the 
neighbOrhoods of the city to bene
fit the Boston Digital Bridge 
Foundation. 

The event takes place Sunday, 
Oct. 1, starting at City Hall Plaza, 
Boston, where Mayor Thomas 
Menino will send off the cyclists at 
8 a.m. The race begins at 10 a.m . 
and ends at approxin1ately 2 p.m. 

Participants will roll out of the 
plaza and then sail down a car-free 
Storrow Drive before pedaling 
through the Back Bay, the South 
End, Franklin Park. Roslindale, 
Dorchester and beyond. 

Hub on Wheels Citywide Bike 
Ride and Festival celebrates good 
eats, great tunes, biking clinics, 
high wheeler competitions, an 
end-of-season bicycle sale and 
swap, kid's activities and all
around fun. 

Fee to participate in the ride is 
$25. The suggested entry donation 
starts at $20, and all proceeds will 
help kids through the Boston Dig
ital Bridge Foundation, a nonprof
it orgamzation providing technol
ogy training and computer 
equipment to underserved com
munities. 

Sign up now for early incen
tives. Registration deadline is Fri
day, Sept. 29. For more informa
tion, visit hubonwheels.org. 
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Kendall Jackson Chard 
. 750ml ............................ $9.97 

J Lohr Chard 
750 ml .................•.......... $9. 97 

Sebastiani Sonoma Chard 

750 ml ..•......................... $8. 97 

Clos du Bois Sauv Blanc 
& Pinot Grigio 
750 ml ....•.........•............. $7.97 

Sebastiani Alexander Merlot 
750ml ..•....................... $18.97 

Ch de Flaugeres 
750 ml ........•................. $1 0. 97 

Duboeuf Beaujolais Villages 
750 ml ............................ $§. 97 

Ruffino RSV Ducale 
Tan Label Chianti 
750 ml .......................... $1 8. 97 

Ca Montini Pinot Grigio 
750 ml ....•..................... $1 I . 97 

BLANCHARDSiLIQUO 
WE SHIP ANYWHE 

or more 
•excluded} 

I E 
Sincerely Sauvignon Blanc 
750 ml .......................... $1 0. 97 
Fetzer (All Types) 
1.5 L .••••••.......••....•.•••••• $12.97 
Yellowtail (All Types) 
I .S L ..................•.•..•.....• $9.97 
Ruffino Chianti & Orvieto 
1.5 L .............••••.........•..• $9.97 
Bella Serra (All Types) 
1.5 L ....................•......... $8.97 
Beringer White Zin 
.1.5 L ••. ~ •................•........ $7.97 
Concha Y Toro Fronterra 
(All Types) 
1.5 L •••.•••...••••••...••••••...•• $6.97 . 
Blackstone (All Types) 
750 ml ..................•......... $7. 97 

~~U~I ~.~~.~~.~~.~~~~.~~~$~. 97 
Mionetto ii Prosecco, Moscato 
& Rose . . . . 

750 ml · .. : ........................• $8. 97 
Clicquot Brut NV 
750 ~ ...................•...... $36.97 

NLINE 
ASSACHUSETTS! 

Ketel One 80 pr & Citroen t'lakers Mark Hiram W alker Brandy (coffee & blk) 
1.75L ................................................ .. $32.97 750ml ....................................... $23.97 175L $1697 . .... .. ......... ... .. .. .. ... ... . ... .. .... ... ... . ... . 
Stoli Vodka 80 pr E:agle Rare Si le ar I I 0 yr Seagram~ v.o. 
1.75 L .................................................. $27.97 750 ml ......................................... $20.97 I 

75 
L $

2
0 

97 Bombay Sapphire Gin C:uervo Gold la . .................................................. · : 

~~e~~at~·;"Cii~······ ........................... $ I 9.
97 ~~0o~1 R~~~~~d· ·~~ ~ii"·· ........... $ I 6.

97 ~;;~~e.1.'.~~ ........................................ $18.97~ 
1.75 L. ................................................... $23. 97 750 ml .................. ...... . ................... $22. 97 Baileys Irish Cream 
Captain Morgan Spiced Rum C:ourvoisier V. 750 ml .................................................. $18. 97 
1.75 L .................................................. .. $23. 97 750 ml .................. ...... . ................... $2~. 97 Kahlua . 
Malibu Rum Dewars Scotc 
1.75 L .................................................. $22. 97 1.75 L .................. .. ... . ................... $33. 97 750 ml .............................................•.... $14. 97 
Bacardi Light & Dark Rum S1eagram's 7 Starbucks (coffee & cream) 
1.75 L ................................................•... $19.97 1.75 L ............................................. $15.97 750 ml .....•....................................... ~ .... $18.97 

. Bud, Bud Lt & Select 
12 oz. can 30 pk. .............................. $1 8. 97 + dep 12 oz. btl. loose ........... . 

Amstel Light s tell a Artois 
I 2 oz. btl. loose cs ............ .......... .... $ I 9 • 9 7 + dep 

1 
, b 

2 Dos Equis (Amber, Lager, Sol) ~~ oz. ti. 1 pk ..... ·· ···· 

. 12 oz. btl. 12 pk . .............................. $1 1.97 + dep Shipyard .CAii t e 
! Harpoon (IPA & UFO) 12 oz. btl. 12 pk. ........ .. 
. 12 oz. btl. loose ................................ $1 9. 97 + dep Coors & Coor t 

I Sam Adams (All Types) 12 oz. can 30 pk ........ .. 
12 OZ. btl. 12 pk. .............................. $1 O.97 + dep 

Miller Lite & M.G.D. Nlewcastle Bro n 
12 OZ. btl. 20 pk ............................... $1 3. 97 + dep 12 OZ. btl. 12 pk . ......... . 

Coors Lt. 12 oz. btl. 20 pk ....... $1 3. 97 + dep Bass Ale 12 oz. 

......... . $ I 9. 9 7 + dep. 

.......... $10.97+ dep. 

..... .... . $ I 0. 9 7 + dep. 

......... .. $ 18. 97 + dep. 

le 
......... .. $1 0. 97 + dep. 

k ..... $10.97 + dep. 

Rolling Rock 
12 oz. btl. loose ................................ $13. 97 + dep. 

Warsteiner & Dunkel 
12 OZ. btl. 12 pk ................................. $9. 97 + dep. 

Miller Lite ·& MGD 
12 oz. can 30 pk. ............................ $18. 97 + dep. 

Busch & Busch Lt. 
12 OZ. btl. 20 pk ................................. $8. 97 + dep. 

Smirnoff Ice (red, black, twist ed) 
12 oz. btl. 12 pk. ............................. $1 I . 97 + dep . 

Sierra Nevada Pale Ale 
12 oz. btl. loose cs ........................ $22. 97 + dep . 

Pilsner Urquell 
12 OZ. btl. 12 pk . .............................. $10.97 + dep 

1 

-
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Bogle 
Chardonnay, Merlot 

s599
750ml 

Yellow 
Tail 

Beringer 
White Zinfandel 

s3;99
750ml 

Mezzac:orona 
Pinot Grigio 

. sg99
15L ~ $ J

99
15L 

~··---------------!.--=--,--'---

v Kendal Jackson Oyster Bay 
Chardonnay, Cabernet Sauvignon Blanc 

, s999.s12~!1 
Kenwood 

Chardonnay, Cabernet 

$999.$1299 
Black.sto 

Me riot 

Sj,99 ~ 
t--____;_----------l---=:---,-.,.----~·-· ~-~ 

Bud Coors Light, Bqd 
Bud Light MillEtr Lite 

s139
?opkbottles s1:99~pk 

1--___;____;_ ____ ___.:.+..:.:de~p. __ -'-----==--~-- +dep. 

I I 

e are pr to present the First Annual West Roxbury 
mmer F t all Our annual Sidewalk Sale Days have 
w expa into a fun.filled, community festival for 

ds of all s! 

r Th@ "R@dl" l.(ids 
n stage, will have a children's fashion show, singers, 

ancers pl s ore fun and entertainment! Street-side 
vents inc pony rides, trolley rides, storytelling and 
rnmal act I re will be participation by the Boston 
olice De nt and even a child identification program. 

(:'or Th@ cldults . 
venrng e t ainment, including fantastic restaurant 
romoti s nd events, comedy. wine tastings at Macy's 
iquors a lanchards, and much, much more! 

al selection of 
made jewelry 

painted glassware 

fun stuff 

reat prize. ) 

www.allstonbrightontab.com 

~drticipdtinCJ Stor@s, 
R @Stdurdnts S 0usin@SS@S 

Baby Belle. Kalembar Dune, Centre Stage, Imagine That, 
West on Centre, The Reliable Trading Post, LaRosa Real 
Estate, JP School of Dance, Bank of America, Brookline 
Bank, Hyde Park Savings Bank, The Cooperative Bank, 
City of Boston Credit Union, Nancy's Homemade Soap, 
Payless Shoes, Steve Slyne, the Law Office of William J. 
Walsh, and many, many more! 

l\D(i>St Ro~6ury 
Summ(i>r r(i>stiocll 

ate in the Summer Festival 

SUMMER 
CLEARANCE! 

20%off 
all items! 

easure Hunt here. Vintng~ "IN:ns~ • 
617 .327 .5898 
170 Spring Street, 

West Roxbury 
e · free perking in rear of building ,. 

1· 

I .--------------=--_,.,.---,,---~---.,.----...,...--h ~~--+-+-------------___;.~------1 

'• 
'• '• 

~: 
I 

Mediterranean Food 
FALAFEL • HUMMUS • SHAWARMA • SANDWICHES • PITA BREAD 

CATERING FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

Visit our unique store that hc•s a wide variety of foods 
from all around the world including Greek, Italian, 
Irish, and Middle Eastern. Also try our delicious sand
wiches and wraps. We serve falafel, shawarma, chicken 
taouek, and kafta. Don't forget to try our hummus and 
our baba ghannouj. Every morning fresh manakeesh 
are made from the finest ingredients which include 
zaatar, cheese, and meat in addition to our great 
spinach pies and meat pies. 

We also offer an array of d sserts such as 
baklava, French pastries, and cake. 

Our shelves are always stocked with th1~ 
freshest fruits and vegetables. 

Hookah lovers will enjoy our large selection of 
flavored tobacco and hookahs. 

Bay Sweets can also cater at your next event so call us 
at 
617-327-3737 or visit us 
online at 
www.baysweets.com 

••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••• 

BRING IN THIS 
AD AND RECEIVE 

10°10 OFF 
Expires 10-31-06 

• •••••••••••••••••••••• 

The Dental Office of 

~efo.tire, cf /ff 1r~ 0110, Pe 

is offering a 

ummer Festival Special! 

OOM Tooth Whitening 
office treatment! 

21ssoo 
Through September 30th! 

Come in on 
ursday, Augu.st 24th, 9 a.m. - 9 p.m. 

to enter our drawing for a 
complimentary In-office Tooth Whitening 

Call Barbara 

617.327.1350 
1892 Centre Street 

Mon., Tues., Thurs. 9 am - 9 pm 

Evening hours by appointment . 

onvenien~y located - Centre St., minutes from Elml 
e ham Square, near new Roche Bros. Supermarket. 

lenty of free porking. T & bus line convenience. Offer good thrQugh September 30, 2006 

. ,. 
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Wes.t 

)lugust 

A festival of food and 
The wait is over fort~ ffi~st Roxbury s 

~ By Jessica M. Smith 
J STAFF WRITER 

• :~ T he West Roxbury Sum-
i"' mer Festival kicked off on 
l Wednesday, and there are 
I still two more days to enjoy the 
I celebrations in the business dis
t trict. 
! The event, which is designed to 
: be a new and improved twist on 
1 what was formerly Sidewalk Sale 
~ Days, focuses·on family and food. 
: For organizers, highlighting 
: West Roxbury's restaurants this 
~ week just made sense because it 
: coincides with the city's restau
: rant week. Leading the way are 
: the owners of West on Centre, 

Eleanor and Joe Greene. West or1 
Centre will be offering a very 
special three-course dinner for 
$30.06. 

"We know that great restau·· 
rants bring people to our area and 
increase sidewalk traffic which ii; 
beneficial to all," said Eleano;: 
Greene, who has been preparing 
and recruiting for the festival for 
weeks. West vn Centre will also 
host comedian Jim Lauletta on 
Friday night Another participat
ing restaurant is the West Napoli 
Cafe, which will have a special 
menu for the four-day festival 

If drinking interests you mori~ 

than eating, !here are plenty of 

places where you can 
adult beverages. On ri y 
p.m. and on Saturday a 2 
Blanchard's will hold e 
ing that received ra e re 
when a similar event h 
their Jamaica Plain sh p 

"I had to leave earl 
JP event]. I wished I · 
another appointment 
looking forward to · 
ing] as well," said M 
Jacobson, a festival o''"'"''UL'o.jll.I 

For more kid-frie 
ties, there will be K-9 gs 
moonwalk at the Ar E 5 P 
station on Friday. Sto 
Friday at Kalembar 

WEST ROXBURY SUMMER FESTIV 

Friday, Aug. 25 
• Trading Post best hat contest. 
• 10 a.m.-2 p.m.: Studio 45, Nail painting and designs for children 

and young at heart. 
• Noon-12:30 p.m.: Story time at Kalembar Dune, "Where the WJ.1d 

Things Are." 
• 1-3 p.m.: Bank of America balloons and bottled water. 

-I • 
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• 2-4 p.m.: The Cooperative Bank Ice Cream giveaway. 
• 4-7 p.m.: Macy's Liquors wine tasting. 
• 5-7 p.m.: Wine tasting at Blanchard's. 

Owned and Operated by Ello since 1069 

Mon.-Tburs. 11:00-10:00 • Fri.-Sat.11:00-11:00 
Sunday: Pizza Shop 12:00-10:00·Restaurant1:00-9:00 

Party Planers for all occasions 
Fttnction Room Available 

YIPPH! IT'S HSTIYAl TIM~! 
AND OUR BLOW-OUT 
SUMMER CLEARANCE! 

CAN YOU GUESS??? 
Who is Aisling and 
who i Meagan? 

Bring in this sd with the correc.t 
response and see what you win! 

Fashion Show 
Thursday, 8/24/06 ! 
Further reductions of 011 r 

Bargain Backroom 
Merchandise! 

Fall and Holiday Fashions Arriving Daily! 
Storytime at 

Saturday, Aug. 

SUMM 

s 

ilyfun 
Fire Department open 

e with fire trucks for kids 
( i their parents) to explore. 

n't let the sheer size of the 
· al intimidate you. While the 

Roxbury business district is 
y two miles long, festival 
·zers know that it's a long 
from one end of Centre 

t to the other. To handle this, 
lley has been hired to trans
festival-goers. It will make 

st up and down Centre Street, 
d weary shoppers and diners 

welcome to flag it down 
they want a ride. 

ssica Smith can be reached 
a a · ith@cnc.com. 

askets and arts and crafts in 

- get a free photo of your 

and Soda 
ouse only) 

s for $18.95 

Wine Specials • • • ' I • • • • I 

West Roxbury Public Library 
on Wednesday, 8/23/2006 

with our "celebrity" readers! 
Jellybean Guessing Contest and Popcorn! 

Come in for our warm, 
~~~iir"-!b,b.:;;~i::::::;;'=~ delicious home style 

luncheon specials. 

_,,....,-· Monday-Friday 

• r 
I 

• I 
I 
I 

• • 

Dance Exhibitions, Amusements and Refreshment ! 
Open 'til 9:00 p.m. on Thursday 

Call to get a F ull Schedule of Events! 
Fun fashions, gifts, Christening, toys, bo ks and fumishing s 

for stylish babies, young ladies and gentlemen 

617-325-BELL 
1780 Centre Street, W Roxbury 

'l!et Ca_ft 

Friday, August 25, 2006 Allston-Brighton TAB, pa~9-

·hop. • j 

at . . · 
Live! 

www.WestRoxburywbl.com 

. 
I ' 

PACK IT IN 
FOR SUMMER 

. ... 

! • Buy I... ~ • 
Get 2nd one I /2 off 
Buy 3. .. 
Get I Free 

Mix & Match Sale! 
For the first time ever all your favorite skin 

care products and makeup are discounted 

and can be combined. Stock up now and 

save. With Elizabeth Grady products, 

beautiful, healthy skin couldn't be easier. 

Order now and bC!auty will be in the bag. 

In West Roxbury at 1860 Centre St. 617-327·7200 
In South Boston at 620 East Broadway .. 617-464-3500 . . 

www.elizabethgrady.com 

IMPJ.RW. 
Since 1959 

Embtoidery • Screen Printing 
• Company Uniforms • High Volume 

. ... 
I .. 
--.. .. -. -.. -.. -

• Custom Logos 
• Rush Service , • Golf Shirts 

• Hats 
• Jackets 
• T-Shirts • Quick Turn-Aroun.'d 

I7iJ"Centte Stteet, Boston, MA 02132 : 
Phone: (617) 31Jo100 • Fax: (617) 323--0626 • www.inlpcrialusa.bi:~ 

..I.. 

• Kill viruses & pop-ups , 
• Networking 
• Data Recovery 
•Back-up solutions 
• Customized Computer$ 
• PC & Notebook sales 
.• Certified A+ Techniciatjs 
• We make house calls ' 

"NATIONAL STRENGTH 
. LOCAL CARE" 

www.datadoctors.com 

Looking/or Something Flin and Editc~tional to do with your Preschool'!? 

Join us for Spanish Classes! . ... 
Ages 3-5 years with a parent or caregiver • ~ • Fun weekly classe> d.Signed to teach you •"1d your child Spanish. 
• Games. stories and songs in an interactive l'nvironme:n.t. • 
• Give your child the advantage of lean'ling ~Jlanish at an age when it is easiest for them. ~ 
• Help them communicate with close to 20')n of the United States population. _; 
• Encourage their \O\'I~ of learning, and their natural curiosity while giving them an C 

enduring love of lahguage. :J 
Special Free Preview Weak!!! 
Join us t/1e first w~~k of September for 11 free preview class: 
• Tues, Sept 5th at lOam or llam - Tut·~ classes will run from Sept 12th - Nov 2~ 
• Thurs, Sept 7th at lOam or llam - Thurs classes will run from Sept 14th - Dec 1th 
• Sat, Sept 9th at lOam or llam - Sat clusses will run from Sept 16th - Dec 9th 

Call us at 617-553-8083, or e-mail us at 
bostontutoringcenter@rcn.com to reserve a spot. 

• • • • .. 
For more infonnation about us, visit our web site at www.bostontutoringcenter.c:Zm 
The cost for the fall session is $325. 
Also offering one-<in-one tutoring gra!les K-12 in all subjects, and ISEE Test Prep! 

Boston Tutoring C1ntar 
82 Spring Street • West Roxb11ry 

.. ... 
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'11esidential & Commercial 
ALLERGY RELIEF 

~IRTEK -
ca11 About Our Other Services: 

Air Duct Cleaning 
Truck Mounted Vacuum s 

• Kitchen Hoods 
Free Estimates 

1 ·800-AIR-DUCT • Exhaust Systems 

• Fulfill some personal and professional goals, and become pari of the 
- Lesley Seminars' .community of interesting and informed learners. 

• Unique learning opportunities focusing on writing, the arts, profess1 .nal 
development, and thematic exploration. Varied educational formats includ· 
ing credit and noncredit courses and workshops, offered days, even1 1gs. and 
on weekends. Distinguished faculty, small classes, and learning exp1>11ences 

• consistently rated as excellent or outstanding by students. 

-
Professional Development 

Career Exploration 

.. Nonprofit Leadership 

Business Planning Workshop 

Training and Development Certificate 

Thematic Exploration 

Parents and Children 

Music: Activating Brain. 
Body, and Emotions 

Exploring Radical 
Change Workshop 

Arts 

Acrylic Painting 

Classical Watercolor 

Introduction to Photography 

Digital Photography I 

Writing 

Autobiographical Writing 

Fiction Writing 

Writing Books for Children 

Aspects of Poetic Voice 

And more ... 

The Fall semester begins September 6. Registe r nnw! 

Visit our website 'll__t www.lesley.edu/ce to review all classa 

C<ill 617.349.8609 to receive your Lesley Seminars catalog or to rtgister. 

,,,,. Let's wake up the world~ Lesley se0inars I 

® 
magic twist~ 

Chalfes River cruise 
A Charles River cruise tak s 

place Sunday, Sept. 17, .2-5 p. ., 
rain o r shine, at Soldiers Fie 
Road, WBZ Pier. Cost is $25 
person. 

The ship, the Charles I, is a 
heated 100-passenger river t 
with restrooms. Cruise 
Charles River basin, under· 
Zakin1 Bridge, through 
Charles River Locks and 1 p 
around inner Boston Harbor. N -
ration is provided by Char e 
Vasilwdes. 

Catering will be by Agora n 
Oak Square. Food. coffee and t 

AISo in this week's p 
'Ibe Oak Square YMCA 

COMMUNITY NOTE S 

· the ticket price. WGBH prese 
cash bar. the 20th annua 

guests will be guar-
ed ·seat at a table. Ice Cream FunFest 

al seating will be The 20th annual WGBH Ice 
ter ticket sales on a . Cream FunFest, a one-day, all-

't served basis. you-can-eat ice cream feast, takes 
. peel, self-addressed place Saturday, Sept. 16, 11 a.m.

lope_ a check mad~ out 5 p.m., rain or shine, af the 
e Bo t n Garden Hortlcul- WGBH parking lot, 125 Western 

Soc , and mail · to Ave., Allston. 
hton den . Horti~~ltural This year's FunFest features a 
ety, cl Charlie. Vas1liades, special focus on WGBH's newest 

gle oad, Bnghton, MA children's series, "Curious 
5. George," plus lots of kids' games 

and activities. Attendants will 
enjoy dozens of flavors of ice 
cream, frozen yogurt, sorbet and 
novelty treats. Proceeds from this 
annual community event benefit 
WGBH. 

1be Joseph M. Smith C:otn1DUlUlY 
1he Jackson Mann Co ... .,., .. ""ll•.fl 
1he Allston· Brighton Cotn4Jtu:lUlY 

In addition to a variety of musi
cal acts, there'll be kids' activi
ties, including an instrument 
"petting zoo" where kids can 
learn more about musical instru
ments and the sounds they make. 
Kids will also have a chance to 
meet some of their favorite 
WGBH friends, including Curi
ous George, Arthur, Leona from 
"Between the Lions" and Ruff 
Roffman from "Fetch!" 

Corporation. page 22 

Children's Auditions, 

OPEN HOUSE 
Sept. 9, 2-4 pm 

There will be free shuttle buses 
available from Harvard Square 
and Central Square T stops. Ad
mission is $12 per adult, $5 for 
seniors, and $5 for children ages 
12 and younger. WGBH mem
bers receive two free adrnissibns 
with their MemberCard and 
WGBH Family members and 
Kids and Family Club members 
receive four free admissions. 

Ice cream donors include Bliss 
Brothers Dairy, Boston · Ice 
Cream Factory, Emack & 
Bolio's, Friendly's Ice Cream, 
Lizzie's Ice Cream, Soy Deli
cious, Spasso Foods LLC, 
Turkey Hill Dairy, Gifford's Ice 
Cream, HP Hood Ice Cream and 
Ice Cream Works. 

The Greater Boston Food Bank 
and WGBH are once again team
ing up to support local families in 
need. Attendants contribute by 
bringing two or three nonperish
able food items to the FunFest. 

Sponsorship of the Ice Cream· 

OMPLETE 
YE GLASS 
~CKAGES 

INCLUDES: 
Kids Frames from a 

n of the latest styles 

tw eight polycarbonate 

gle vision lenses 

Year Breakage Warrarity 

ces Provided By Optometric Providers, Inc. 

1.888.830.860.8 
bridge-eyedoctors.com 

Vision Care Provider Of The 

er expires 9/23/06. Cannot be used with any other 
ranee benefit. Valid Rx req uired. See store for details. 

www.allstonbrightontab.cmn · · 

COURTESY PHOTO 

Arthur and friends cool off with 
some frozen treats at t he WGBH , 
Ice Cream FunFest. 

FunFest is provided by the 
U.Fund College Investing Plan. 
For more information, call the 
WGBH events line at 617-300-
1623 or visit wgbh.org/furifest. 

Samaritans 
SK run/walk 
and Family Fun Fest 

The Samaritans, a nonprofit or
ganization dedicated to prevent
ing suicides, hosts its eighth an
nual SK Run/Walk and Family 
Fun Fest, ''Run for Someone 
Else's Life," Saturday, Sept. 30, 
at Artesa11i Park, Soldiers Field 
Road, Brighton, along the 
Charles River. Festivities will fol
low, including live music, games, 
refreshments and kids' races. 

Registration is at 8 a.m. Race 
begins·at 10 a.m. Awards will be 
presented at 11 a.m. 

For more information 
and to register, visit samaritansh• 
hope.org or call Beth Schultz at 
617-536-2460. 

Third annual 
RiverSlng is Sept. 21 

Revels and the C:harles River 
Conservancy present RiverSing 
2006: Bridging the Charles with 
Voice and Light, a free outdoor 
"sing" celebrating the autumnal 
equinox and the beauty of the 
Charles River parklands and 
bridges. Suitable for children and 
adults, RiverSing 2006 will last 
from 6-7.30 p.m. 

From atop the Weeks Foot
bridge linking Allston and Cam
bridge and bathed in p.ght, Revels 
music director George Emlen and 
giant puppets Osun and Posei
don, created by Underground 
Railway Theater and the Puppet 
Collaborative, will lead people 
gathered along both banks of the 
Charles in participatory singing, 
welcoming the fall. 

This year's RiverSing will fea
ture five area choruses: Nick 
Page's Mystic Chorale, Musica 
Sacra, the Halalisa Singers, Shar
ing a New Song and children 
from the Boston City Singers. 
Plus, vocal ensemble Libana will 
bring its 25-year world musie 
performing experience with its 
antiphonal Balkan-style call-and
response singing. 

Everyone is urged to bring a 
bell of any variety, large or small, 
to ring in the season. (There will 
be a special RiverBell plus a sper 
cial reverberating "gong-drum" 
designed by Rhode Island musi
cian and composer Steven Jobe.) 

Lyrics for the evening's songs 
can be obtained in 
advance by e-mailing 
riversing2006@yahoo.com. 

The Weeks Footbridge is 
reachable by public transporta· 
tion. Nearest T station Harvard 
Square on the Red Line; from 
there, wnlk down JFK to the river 
and turn left. 

For tnore information, visit 
revels.org or call 617-972-8300. 

Candlelight procession 
Crusaders of Fatima present a 

candlelight procession at Shrine 
of Our Lady of Fatima, 139 
Washington St., Brighton, on the 
13th of each month from May to 
October at 8 p.m., rain or shine. 
The R~v. William R. Carroll, 
spiritual director, Marian Devo
tions Archdiocese of Boston, will 
preside and preach. 

Our Lady of Fatima 
Shrine schedule 

The Shrine of Our Lady of Fati
ma, 139 Washington St., Brighton, 
is open every day from 10 a.m.-6 
p.m.; Sundays at 3 p.m., is the 
recitation of the rosary. 

First Friday - Exposition of 
the Blessed Sacrament is from 
9:30 a.m.-6 p.m. Benediction is at 
6 p.m. (watch one hour) 

First Saturday - 8:30 a.m., 
confession. Mass is at 9 a.m., fol
lowed by a rosary procession and 
a full breakfast in the school hall. 
Cost for adults is $5; children are 
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·tree. All are welcome. 

For more information, call St 
Gabriel's Rectory at 617-254-
6582 or Richard Marques at 617-
254-4392. 

A11$ton-Brighton 
Resource Center 
offers job skills 

The Allston-Brighton Re
source Center, 367 Western 
Ave., Brighton, across from the 
Brighton Mills Shopping Plaza, 
offers job seekers the tools they 
need to find a new job or sharpen 
their skills, including personal
ized case management and ca
reer exploration with an experi
enced career counselor; 
assistance with resume design 
and cover-letter writing; self-di
rected Internet access for an on
line job search; referral to job 
training programs, advanced 
workshops and computer skills 
training; and comprehensive 
support services for workers af
fected by plant closings and lay
offs. 

The Allston-Brighton Re
source Center is handicapped ac
cessible, and free off-street park
ing is available. The center is 
also served by MBTA bus routes 
70, 70A and 86. · -

The center is open Monday 
through Friday, 9 a.m.-5 p.m., 
and services are free. 

The Allston-Brighton Re
source Center is a division of the 
Mayor's Office of Jobs and 
Community Services and the 
Boston Redevelopment Authori
ty. For more information, call the 
center at 617-562-5734. 

Brighton High 
School reunion 

For information regarding the 
50th reunion for the classes of 
1959 and 1960, please visit the 
alumni Web site at brightonhigh
schoolalumni.org or contact 
William Bell at tes@topeng.com 
or Diane McGrath Elliott at 617-
787-9873. 

Calling all local artists 
Cafe Nation on Washington 

Street in Brighton is seeking 
artists, new and experienced. We 
display artwork on our walls and 
are continually looking for new 
pieces to keep our "gallery" 
fresh. A great opportunity to 
show and potentially sell your 
work. All interested artists should 
contact Suanne at the cafe, 617-
783-4514. 

Ringer Park: 
Allston's premier 
urban greenspace 

The Parents Community 
Build Group and the Ringer Park 
Partnership Group welcome 
everyone to enjoy Allston's 
12.38-acre Olmstead Park and 
urban greenspace which offers 
opportunities to picnic, hike, 
bike, play softball or tennis, sit 
on the grass and sun, or read. In 
addition, there is a newly reno
vated tot-lot playground and 
snowboarding, sledding or ski
ing in the winter. The park is 
handicapped and MBTA acces
sible, with parking available on 
side streets around the park. 

The Ringer Park Partnership 
Group meetings are the second 
Wednesday of every month from 
7 to 9 p.m., at the Jackson Mann 
Community Center, 500 Cam
bridge St., Allston. For more in
formation, call Joan Pasquale at 
617-254-0632. 

Northeastern 
seeks scholarship 
applications 

Northeastern University wel
comes applications from Allston 
and Brighton residents for its an
nual . Joseph Tehan 
Allston/Brighton Neighborhood 
Scholarship. 

The scholarship will be one 
year's tuition and will be open to 
all incoming freshmen and un
dergraduates enrolled at the uni
versity. The scholarship will be 
based on academic merit, finan
cial need and concern for com
munity affairs. 

Prospective students should 
send applications to: Jack Gri
nold, Athletic Department, 360 
Huntington Ave., Boston, MA 
02115. 

Allston Brighton 
Family Network 
offers programs 

The Allston Brighton Family 
Network offers free programs 

for families in All!'!ton-Brighton 
with children birth to age 3. All 
the following progt ,uns are free 
and open to farnili · , m the All
ston-Brighton community: 

Welcome Baby brings a one
time celebratory h11me visit to 
families with newborns birth to 
3 months. The vi 111t celebrates 
the birth of a new baby in the 
community, promotes early 
childhood and family literacy, 
and connects familks with com
munity resources. I or referrals, 
call 617-474-1143, c:.xt. 224. 

A Parent & Baby Group meets 
every Friday, 10:30-11:30 a.m., 
at Commonville Tc:nants Com
munity Room, 128~B Common
wealth Ave., Allston Register by 
calling Randi at 617-474-1143, 
ext. 228. 

Parent & Child Playgroups 
meet weekly at 1he Wmship 
School, 54 Dighton St., 
Brighton. To register, call 617-
474-1143, ext. 250 

Play groups are: 
Tuesdays 2-year-olds, 

10:30 a.m.-12:30 pm. 
Wednesdays - 1- to 2-

month-olds, 10-11 10 a.m. 
Thursdays - 3 to 4-year

olds, 10:30 a.m.-12 30 p.m. 

:_i 

JJ 

discounted an 
and save. With 
healthy skin co I 
beauty will be 

Siblings youn r r than 6 
months are welcom ~. 

Call 1-800-FACIALS 
for nearest location, s 

Green Strip 
cleanup starting 

The Lincoln Sireet Green 
Strip is cleaner thun it has been 
in a long time, and the best way 
to keep it that way will be for to 
take part in a monthly cleanup. 

They have been cheduled for 
the first Saturday ol each month 
at 9:30 a.m. Meet at the 
bottom of the stai1 on Lincoln 
Street. 

• 147 Kelton Street 

GEEKS Co1oputer 
or Home 

T'/'\ GO Networking 
I V Problems? 

Call 781.237.2019 For at Home Service 

with our fri ndly, down-to--earth .1pproach 
Develop effective ways to: 

• be happier in your relationships 
• decre11se stress and anxi4•ty 
• reso/vf' work issues 
•enjoy life 

Ken Batts a11d Auli Batts, Psycholherapists 

To team more, ' in to~~ free 1111t1.JI risu~tion 
Located between Coolidge Comer and 
The Villag •, Brookline (781) 239-8983 

Ld: tlte L191it of Cfuist 
Sli.lne In Your Ly:e 

Offering cQtt1pa.ssionau anm.sdi~, witfi a 
sense of ~"':Tle.J.Jd fiope aJUf co11/Ukna 

Cancer patients and their h milies 
Low Hlf-.esteem • Depression 

Anxiety • ACOA's 

Irufivilfual - Coupks-7'~ C.•UllSding 
Martfia 'Townfeg, !'{5·111 £1~v 

Cl'u-istian Counselor 
Mass'11$.~ lalr.b (508) 655 ·6551 

Learn skills to decrease stress in 
your life, whether due to, 

• work • anxiety 
• depression 
• personal rehtionships 
• chronic illne!s 
E•cning •ur. 1 a1 able 

• Senior Care 

• Recuperative 
Care 

• Hourly or 
li\e-ln Shifts 
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Sending 
Customers 
to Your 
Website 

E 
c 

Bay 1ew Ass1stea Living, gout oston 
www.SeniorLivineResidcnces.com 

The Cambridge Homes, West Cambridge 
www.SeniorLivineResidcnces.com 

JFK Assisted Living, Central Square, Cambridge 
www.SeniorLiyina=Resid<:nces.com 

Neville Place Assisted Living, 
Fresh Pond, Cambridge 

www.SeniorLivineResidcnces.com 
Standish Village Assisted Living, Boston 

www.SeniorLivineResidt•nces.com 

"Baby umiture Warehouse 
www.babyfurniturewarchouse.co~ 

atertown S'avmgs 13a 
www.watertownsavin~ 

~stem Refinishing 
www.easternrefinishlne.net 

www.latinoworlClonll~ 

"Bryn Mawr Boo store 
www.brynmawrbookscore.com 

1gosbian Carp •t 
www.nieoshiancarp{lt.com 

CTean asters, nc. 
www.cleanmastersboston.com 

"'Wellesrey Dentil Croup 
www.wellesleydentaleroup.com 

eJ>iisco Tewelers 
www.deprisc.odiamonds.com 

KITCHE 

B anchar s 
www.blanchardsliquors.com 

Mall Discount Liquors & Wines 
mallli uor 

Carefiil Carner & 
Moving Service 

WWW&arefulcarriers.com 

All ewton Music Sc oo 
www.ALLNEWfONMUSICSCHOOL.COM 

www.brooklinetab.com 
www.cambrid2echronlcle.com 
www.doversherbornpress.com 

www.needhamtim~ 
)Vww.newtontab.,·om 

www.roslindaletrans(lript.com 
www.somervillejournal.com 

www.watertowntah.com 
www.wellesleytownsruan.com 

www.westroxburytranscript.com ,., 

atignon 1gh Scnoo 
www.mati2non-bs.or2 

ugrunfDog oga 
www.lau&:11in2dol:)'.oga.com 

If You W nt to verti]s 
YOUR. WEBSITE 
on this Page, CALL 
781 - 33-8222 

~--

., 

·" 
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·visit our 
Competition 

CrushersM 
Gall~ 

Value S«ond to Non£ 

~i Finn 

$19999 

Twin l I'ittt Sd 

Excef>tional Value! t 

?ft 21(. SI! .......... S 119" 
M 21(. set ......... .. . s Z'J9" 
- 21(. set ......... s 299" 

t Exceptional Value models are sold at our everyday low price. 

YOUR 
CHOICE 

Wll 21(. set ............ 5299" 
M 21(. set .............. Sf19" 

- 21(. set .......... 
5399" 

lilc 3~set ............ 5599" 
t Exceptional Value models are sold at our everyday low price. 

vl ·;, 9 

www.allstonbrightontab.com 

ttJ~ 
,~~$89999 

Exceptional Value! · 

ONEOFlHE 
LARGEST SELECTIONS 
OF STEARNS & FOSTER 

MATTRESSES. ANYWHERE 

HeayyDuty 
Bed Frame 

With any set purchase from Sleepy's Luxury Collection. Excludes Exceptional Values, Stearns & Foster, Photos ara for ilustration purposes only. All m Is Wllh any set purchase listed. Does not app~ to Exceptional 
Clearance Models and Previous Sales reser. es the right to I.mt quantiOOs • Value models. Previous Sales Do Not App~. 

7 Piece Luxury 
Linen Pack 

¥b_r) T;:~ ~b!~.,~~!!!b~~!:E~'~! ,.~!~E, ! ' cons ~,!~~m~~~~,!~~~~P!!~!!nrt~fi~!!.~ 
_ r, ) ('promo period'). Fixed m n. monthly payments equal to 1f.36th of purchase unt requir uring promo period in addition to any other required min. payment. 36 mos. avail. with min. purchase of $3500, 

\ ) l . 24 mos. avail. with min. purchase of $2500. 14~ mos. avail. with min. purch e $ . 6 mo . vail. on min. purchases of $300. No finance charges will accrue on promotional purchase amt. if you pay this 
. 

1 
f ,. I amt. in full by due date 8' shown on (6thX12tl' billing statement. If not, finan e h will a on promotional purchase amt. from purchase date. Min. monthly payments required. If min. monthly payment 

jJ_JJ)Jjjp.J is not paid when due, all '",pec1a1 promotional tomlS may be terrrnnated. Vari bl AP s 23.99 s of 4/04. Fixed APR of 24.75% applies if payment is more than 30 days past due. Min. finance charge is $1. 

.. DOWNTOWN BOSTON 45 Franklin St (In Sl'q:>ping District) 617-35N909 
DEDIMM 510-520 Providence Hwy. (South of Staples) 781-3~M19 
BURUNGT0N 34 Cambridge St. (Next To Roche Brothers) ~'81·202-3023 
BURUNGTON 54 Middlesex Tpke (Next to Burger King, ample par1<ing in rea~ 781· 
WOBURN 299 Mishawaum Rd. (Opposite Woburn Mall) 781 ·7noo27 op~ 
NA1ICX 1400 Worchester Rc:L'Rt 9 (Next to Fresh City) SOW7~~ 
MlllORD Rte. 1-495 & Rte. 85 (Quany Place, Next To Lowe's) 1.aooall'YS 
NEWTON 230 Needham Street (Next to The Vitamin Shoppe) 617.f65.8084 
SAUGUS 1260 Broadway, Rt. 1 North (Just South of Kowloon) 781·233-2958 
REVERE 339 ·squire Rd. #40 (Northgate ShOpping Center) 781 ·284-8208 
SWAMPSCOn 447 Paradise Rd. (Vinnin Square, Next To Fanera Bread) 339~MJ3 
ACION 291-307 Main Street (Acton Plaza; Nxt. To Average Joe's) 978-263-5801 
STOUGHTON Lot #5 Technology Drive (Nr Olive Garden) 711-3440207* 

For more information CALL 1(80~)SLEEP 
3"'owroom Hoors: Mon 1hru Fri lOarn to 9p'T), &:It lOan to 8pm, 

.. OWNED,_. OPERATED BY THE ACKER FAMILY FOR 4 GENERATIONS· LOUlS ~925, HARR 

Next Day 
Delivery 

Everywhere Every Day! 
Same Day Delivery arranged. Excluding holidays 

and store pick-ups. Delivery to NJ, NY, Westchester, 
MA, CT, RI, PA & DE. Road conditions permitting. 
Available on in stock models.Delivery Fees App~ 

\W DELNER TO CAPE COD/ISLANDS 

RLY 2-0 Eron St.(Dodge Cr0&5ing, Next To The Bear) 978-922-5915 
UEN ~ Plecront VaDey St. (Next To Market Basket) 91"688-52936'1~ri. ' Ope.ni~ 

N 715 Crescent Street (Crescent Plaza, ~e 98) soa..586i2050 
ONK 55 Kighland ~ve/Rt i6, Am & Hope Plaza (Near Horne Depot) 508-336-3950 
NVIW 97 Taunton St. (Pk:linvle Comnons, Next To Panera) 50M43-0286 ~rand Ope.ni~. 
NIS WJ ~anoough Rd (Be1ween Cape Cod Mo~ & Chri5tma5 Tree Shop) SOl-778-2414~r.lnd Ope.ni~ 
OUIH 16 Home Depot Drrve. (In Front Of Home Depot) soa..732"0130C.. , and Ope.ni~ 

SHllMSBUIRY 512 Boston Tulijl!Ke (Next To Jiffy lube) 508-845-9350 
RCESllR 541 lincoln Street (Lincoln Plaza next To Staples & Stop & Shop) 508-852-3940 
MINSllR 252 tvS Street (Near To lhe Mal At 'M1itneV Field) 97a.s.34-340'7 
ONSOCDT lfill Diamond H~ Rd (Walnut Hill Pkrza Near AJ Wright) 401·766-2728* 

N 286 Garfiek:l Ave. (Cranston Parkade, Lowe's Plaza, Nr K-Mart) 401.f44.6768 

www.sleepys.com 
CleCJ(J1ce MelCIY:nise Alo e200i SIJIIT, INC 

DAVID 1 75, AJ 1980, STUART 1995, RICK 2000 & JULIAN 2005 

~-PEDIC" 
PIESSlff RElEVNl 

SWEDISH MATIRESSES mJ f'UONS 

The Largest Display 
of Samples In the Country 
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A waste · 
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ow many times can you 

watch hvo hijacked 

plan' s explode into th~ 

World Trade Center? 
How often can you watch the Twin Towern 

fall? How many times can you stand seeing 

scores of New Yorkers run in panic as the d~,_ 
bris cloud swallows streets? 

With the fifth anniversary of the 9/11 tenor-

ist attacks just weeks away, viev..oe:rs need to 

steel themselves for a barrage of retrospec

tives, re-creations and endless replays of the 

Hank (Matt Diiion) and Laura (MarlH&ll Tomei) are bummed out when their drtnkln 

Dillon soaks up drun 
The veteran actor manages to hide his han 

mywood legend says that Matt Dillon 
was picked from high schoOI obscurity 

d given a chance to be in n.l.ms be
cause of his good looks and his swag,µer. Twenty

five year'I later, he's 
still got bOth of those 

FILM attribute. \\orking for 
ED SYMKUS him. And though his 

swagger, in fact his 

whole comportment, is perfect for th•! character 
he plays in the new film "Factotum: there was a 
chance that those good looks might have gotten 
in the way. 

. . . . . . . . ····························•···········•··· ··· ... 1 ••••••••••••••••• ······························• 

tragedy and triumph of Sept. 11 · 

and are currently repeating on the network. 

"Countdown to Grountl Zero" mixes poor 

re-creations with intervi 

hours to the attacks in N 
mediate aftermath. The do entary tries to 

humanize the tragedy by following the fates 

of a few people in the line qf fire, including 

the chief of security at the World Trade Ce11-

ter, a firefighter trapped in the collapse of the 

North Tower ~d the girlfriend of a firefight

er. The latter story leads to an impossibly 

Images itke this wlll 
dominate TV as we 

approach the fifth 
anniversary of the 
Sept. 11 attacks. 

SEPT. 11, page 15 

I
T'S A REAL STRETCH: Hip-hop meets bal
let when Montreal's invigoratirig Rubberban
dance performs "Elastic Perspective;' an 

evening-length mix of movement set to classical 
and cutting-edge music. L.A.·born dancer and 

choreographer 

KEEPING TABS 
THINGS TO DO THIS WEEK 

Victor Quijada, 
one of the grow
ing number of 
former Twyla 

Tharp dancers who now have their own compa
nies, is artistic director. Through Aug. 27 at the 
Doris Duke Studio Theater, Jacob's Pillow Dance 
Festival, Becket. Tickets: $24 ($21.60 students, se
niors); www.jacobspillow.ors or 413-243-0745. 

- Theodore Bale 

WONDE~, WONDERFUL: During the 
height of~ War II, a German physicist travels 
to Copenhagtn in search of his mentor, a pre-emi
nent atomic physicist who happens to be half-Jew
ish. Michael Frayn 's intellectual drama (and recent 
Broadway hit) "Copenhagen" examines their con
versation and how its outcome affected Nazi devel
opment of an atomic bomb. Through Sept. 10 (in 

· TABS, page 15 

A member of Rubberbahdance takes careful aim. 

,• 
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' ' .. .. 
' We say tomato 
. 
A ugust is witness to the 

all-too-brief tomato 
season in New Eng

l~d. Gardens and farm stands 
are overflqwing with ripe . . 
lHEKm:HEN 
DEIECTIVE 
CHRISTOPHER 

KIMBALL 

r 

1pmatoes and we try to include 
tpem in every meal. To our sur
Qrise, however, we have discov
~red that oven roasting toma
tues intensifies their flavor . . 
while retaining some of the 
A-eshness that makes this time 
~f year so special. We heated 
11p the oven in an effort to find 
~e perfect method forroasting 
tesh, garden-.V'1fiety tomatoes. 
: In ~erms of variety, it was no 
~nse that we favored Roma 
~r plum tomatoes. This is not 
~ much for their flavor but 
.Oore for the texture, which is 
tirm with more flesh and fewer 
seeds than most other varieties. 

(If you wish to us~ another type 
of tomato, go ahead. Our recipe 
is not dependent on this partic
ular type.) Preparing the toma
toes for the oven f'l"OVed to be a 
simple process. We removed 
the core and squ~zed out the 
seeds as both steps improved 
the finished sauce For enough 
sauce to accommodate one 
pound of pasta we needed 
about three an( one half 
pounds plum-sizccJ tomatoes or 
about eight cup 1 of tomato 
halves. For added flavor and 
ease of clean up we tossed the 
tomatoes with tw{l tablespoons 
olive oil before roasting. We 
also preferred the auce when a 
generous sprink1111g of salt was 
added. 

We experimenh d with oven 
temperatures beh een 350 and 
500 degrees and h1 d better suc
cess at higher t~mperatures. 
The tomatoes roa ted at lower 
temperatures took too long for 
the juices to el'•lporate and 
thicken and the tomatoes to 
color. Roasting romatoes at 
high temperature the juices 

bubble away to a syrupy c 
sistency while the toma 
sollen and char. This resu1 
a sauce with great body an 
intense flavor that still cap 
th<; garden freshness 
be;~an with. For best results 
a 450 degree oven and roast 
abJut 45 minutes. For eas 
ck an up we roasted the to 
tcx:s in a foil-lined rimmed 
ing sheet or jelly roll pan. 
positive note, the skins 
unobtrusive and didn't n 
be removed. 

We tried adding arom ti 
vegetables to our tomat 
\\ th mixed results. Celery 
crurots were quickly ew· 11llL. _ ..... 

but onion added a sweet 
flavor. Garlic was also I 
come and we found three o 
four good-sized cloves did 
tnck nicely. We s l 
smashed and peeled the g Ii 
before adding the cloves to 
balang sheet. Herbs prov 
\\erk better if added at the 
ish and we also favored a 
zlc of best quality olive oil 
be :ore serving. 

ROASTED FRESH TOMATO SAUCE 

We based this recipe on small- to medi
• um-sized plum tomatoes, which are quite 
:. fleshy with few seeds. If using a variety of 

tomato with more seeds and less flesh you 
should increase the amount of tomatoes to 
about four pounds. If using large beefsteak-
type tomatoes you may also want to quarter 
them. No matter what variety of tomato, 

pou P um tomatoes cored 
halved and seeds squeezed out ' ' 

I medium-sized onion, peeled and 
coarsely chopped 

3 to 4 medium to_ large cloves garlic, 
smashed and peeled 

4 tablespoons best quality olive oil 
f Salt 

i 3 tablespoons chopped fresh basil 
• • • 

rimmed baking sheet or jelly roll pan. To 
ingredients to coat with the oil and press int 
an even layer. Place in hot men and roas 
until the juices are syrupy and the tomat 
uc charred in spo • about 45 minutes. Re 
mm;e from oven ruid cool for five minutes. 

2. Transfer roa .Cd tomatoes to the bow 
-1 ... . t ..... 

m~, adding salt as needed. Toss immediate 
''.th hot pasta addmg basil and drizzlin 

w1th remairung oil. 

• en'CS4 

TOUSEASAS UCE 

5 For serving: 

S I pound hot, cooked pasta 

Add a couple t:.hlespoons each ca 
chopped black oli-...1!s, and chopped p:' 
tmd spoon m·er g led chicken or fish. Th~ 
!! mce can also be used as is to top cro.,h~; 
JilZZa. ~uw or 

~ 1. Heat the oven to 450 degrees and adjust 
• a rack t~ the center position. Place the toma
: toes, Oiuon, garlic, 2 tablespoons oil and a 
: few generous pinc~es of salt on a foil-lined 

You con contact H riters Christopher Kim
hall and Jeanne At'1guire at kit h d 
In e a be, .. c et1 etec-

'-'-' . press.com. for free recipes and in-
jo1matzon about Co<1k s Illustrated log on to 

.. .i ,11Hcooksil/11stmtei com. · 
• • • • • • • . 
• 

Avila (Grade: B+), One Charles 
Street South, Boston (Park Square); 
617-267-4810 - This sister restau- · 
rant to Davios, located three blocks 

away across Park Squ;1re, offers 
deceptively simple dish11s from Italy, 
Portugal, Spain~ France, Greece and 
the Arab crescent. Dinnr.r 1s expen
sive, but when it come:. to what's on 
the plate, Avila doesn't a1sappolnt 
Dante (Grade: B·), 5 Cambridge 
Boulevard (Royal Son •1a Hotel), 
Cambridge; 617-497-4200 - At its 
best, former blu chef Dar1te 
deMagistris' new restaur.mt embodies 
its namesake's talent and sorld cull-

nary technique. At its wors~ o e 
stumbles on details and forced v r
ne!:s. Pastas are especially good 
serVed in tapas-srzed portions to 
share before the meal. You may 
to C-Onsider a triple order as a 
course. I 
SillJertone Bar & Grill (Grade: 8 59 
Bromfield St. , Boston; 617-338- ~7 
- One of Boston's most endurin 1y 
popular haunts, Silvertone is tam si 
for 1ls large selecbon of cocktails ~ 

rr=:=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::==-~~~---
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r:R~5!H 
THlfJKf fJG 

H~ALTHY 
!;ATlfJG 

·Now oh n 479 Har ard Stree rA a ooklimt -:-. s::.: 
~11u:h Pita ~andwichru: & ~aledg _ 
Healthy, Dalicioug, Convenient 
:ou can now get delicious, healthy pita sandwiches right hete 
m Bean Town. Top off gtilled-to-otdet rneats (chick1m gyto 
souvlaki and rnote) ot vegetatian falafel and hurnrnug 'with ' 
yout choice of the fteshest vegetables, cheeses, uniqur sauces. 
We rnake gteat salads, too. 

PIT A PIT is petfect for lunch, dinnet, snackg . on tho •un or 
at horne ot in the patk. We catet patties and office furit•tions. 

Call tor deliven 617-738-PITA 
www.bostonpitapttcom Open lale everv ioht 

r - - - - COUPON - - - _ 

: Grand penlng Spectal 

Mediterranean & more 
n 1971, Richard Nixon announced he 
would visit China. John Lennon released 
his "Imagine" album. South Vietnam in

ed Laos. The Apollo 14 and 15 missions 
ded on the moon. Kevin White beat Louise 
y Hicks to become mayor of Boston. 

And La Groceria Restaurant opened in 
ntral Square, Cambridge. 
It began as a breakfast and sandwich shop, 

owner Franco Mastromauro and sons 
and Charles soon expanded - upstairs 

then next door - to a full-service tratto
that became locally famous for its Italian
erican cuisine and giant portions. 

For many Bostonians, La Groceria was the 
place they sampled bruschetta. It's still on 
menu, listed as garlic bread ($4.95) -

't, toasted rolls mounded with diced toma
s, red onion and a smidgen of oregano and 

e el seed. This also may have been the first 
·an restaurant locally to offer a tavola calda 

e ection of hot and cold antipasti, tantalizing
y ·splayed on a table. 

as, the table has since been replaced by a 
e · gerator case, just inside the front door. 

t the "antipasto 'Groceria'" ($9.95/$12.95) 
s varied and delicious as ever. One recent 
· t it consisted of cheeses and cold cuts, 
1 os of potato frittata, deep-fried broccoli flo
e , marinated mushrooms, olives, roasted 
e peppers and plump fish cakes drizzled 

aioli. The assortment changes daily. 
Of course you can always start your meal 

familiar standbys such as tempura -
i t, fried calamari and zucchini sticks 
$ .95) with marinara sauce for dunking. 

ssels ($7.95) steamed in white zinfandel 
scallions, onions, · slivered basil and 

shed red pepper are excellent. A half-order 
fettuccine pesto ($6.50), sprinkled with 

r re than gh fnr 
Th - . -
M~~ days, La Groceria promotes itself as 

em1:11ean eatery· (although a few . 
ks ago it offered a Thai-style chicken 

as a !uncheon ~pecial). Nevertheless, the 
~ts emp~1s remains on the ltalian

encan favontes that it has served for 
e ades. The food may lack b 

's a fr-:1: . nuance ut 

k 
auuuanty to most of these dishes 

evo ~ fond memories . 
~re is unquestionably more with La Gro
s po.llo fiorentina ($15.95), chunks of 

er chicken breast covered with s . h 
melted fontina in a lemony . pmac 
ed .th hr wme sauce 
~ i;nus ooms and plum tomatoes. 

wont .miss the promised capers - al
.a side of soggy rigatoni in marin 

sa disappoints. ara 
or will you miss the traditional sa e 

. v s absent from La Groceria's interpre~-

LAGROCERIA 
RESTAURANT 

(Grade: B·) 
853 Main St. (Central Square) 

Cambridge 
617-497-4214 or 617-876-4162 

Price: $20-$40 

Hours: Mon.-Fri ., 
11 a.m.-10 p.m.; 

Fri. & Sat., 3-11 p.m. 

Bar: Full 

Crodit: All 

Accesslblllty: Accessible 

Parking: Free lot, on street 

under prosciutto, mushrooms and melted 
cheese in wine sauce 

Salmone con carctofi e funghi ($17 .95) is a 
straightforward plate of pan-seared salmon 
topped with artichoke hearts and shiitakes in 
too much, too-sweet Madeira sauce - served 
with overcooked tagliatelle in thick, rose-col
ored lobster sauce. 

You'll do better w1lh shrimp garnberi fra di
avolo ($17.95). It's a fisherman's net of little
necks and mussels in spicy red sauce with two 
deep-fried shrimp cloaked with melted moz
z.arella (like shrimp Pllrmesan) over fettuccine. 

Homemade tortellucci Bolognese ($13.95) 
is an old-fashioned delight - pillowy ravioli, 
stuffed with a velvety beef-veal mixture, in 
chunky tomato sauce, dappled with ground 
meats, carrots and celery. Such no-nonsense 
cooking makes for steady business seven days 
a week. 

La Groceria's small wine list has many af
fordable bo~les .. An unassuming and grapey 
2004 Antane Chianti ($21) works with dishes 
s diverse as the saJhmbocca and tortellacci to 
~~ 

tray is a tiramisu-like almo . d $5.95) 
that's· d I bl' n arnare o cak; 

. e ecta y drenched· in liqueur Th 's 
also a IlfSt-rate homemade cannoli ·di ipC(i in 
chocolate and stuffed with ric ~· . 
cbio and b 0 p1sta-

. '. a uttery Wurm apple garni h d 
wiqi ice cream. s e 

JJ&en there was a n ·th olk fri dl lL"<-upWI ourentrees 
cLDrt.en y server t heerfully comped u~ 

1~th its large wind teal 
Ioniit columns · ows, banquettes, 
walll La Gr ' ~ors and sponged brick 

' ocena s tlining room is a Jon 
;(' fro~ ~e restaurant's humble, sandwic~ 

op begmrungs. But tfyou look on the mar-
ble fireplace, you '11 St'e framed h t hs 
of the Mastromauro farnil A!d 

0 
ograp 

tabl~ th Y· on every 
.th ere are paper placemats embossed 

WI a map ofitaly . 

:a f veal sal~bocca ($18.95). You'll be 
enough with the tender squares of veal 

ni La Groceriamay.be telebrating its 35th an
. versary, but longtrrnc patrons will still fl I 

nght at home. ee 

management, prices are up and the 
food, though fancier, is not as good. 
Sumi Asian BBQ & Grille (Grade: 
C), 182 Brighton Ave., Allston; 
617-254-7010 - The main focus 
of the menu at this new Allston 
yakatori restaurant is small plates 
of skewers - but you can also 
c~oose from half a dozen, larger 
sized Japanese and Thai-Influenced 
entrees. The concept is "Asian style 
tapas" - some skewers are better 

than others. 
Xinh Xlnh (Grade: B), 7 Beach St., 
Boston (Chinatown); 617-422-0501-
The lengthy menu at this Vietnamese 
n~~comer in Chinatown has lrttle to 
d~stingulsh tt from any of the other 
Vietnamese places in the neighbor
hood. But brother and sister owners 
~m and Tina Duongs' friendly interac
tion~ with patrons makes dining here a 
particularly homey experience-especial
ly for newcomers to Vietnamese tare. 

Higher Education 
Get all of the information ou . 

miss the Higher Education 
I ~ection on the week of 

27th! 

artrcles o resources and.options available 

to the r pectrve higher education 

student I will also hrghlrght local 

' opportu 1 es, programs. and institutions 

availabl t help potential students 

ursue gher education. 

y need to pursue a higher education( 

.· 

' . 

' I 

I., 

I I 
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New York firefighters make t heir way through endless rubble. 

9/11 redux 
SEPT. 11, from page 13 
moving resolution. Even if you know the 
ending, you will still get choked up. 

But "Countdown" races to cover so much 
ground, the voice-over narrator never gets a 
break. You might as well be listening to a 
radio show. 

"The Miracle of Stairway B" lives up to 
its title, telling the story of how 14 people, in
cluding several firefighters from New York's 
Ladder Company 6, survived the collapse of 
the North Tower. 

"You could actually hear the floors hitting 
one another - boom, boom, boom - and I 
remember thinking to myself, 'Oh [ exple
tive], this is it, we didn't make it,' " recalls 
firefighter Sal D' Agostino. 

By rights, not one of them shomd be alive 
today. All emeq.•ed from the collapse of the 
building with 011ly minor scrapes. 

To its credit, " \1.iracle" skips the :heesy re
creations and spotlights video fO<)lage from 
the day and n w interviews with those in-
volved. 

After watchi11g even just one of these spe-
cials, you are rl nmdcd of how m 1ch a per
son's life can ch.mge with the simrlest of de
cisions: Go up ' r go down? Stop iUld help a 
stranger or ensure your own safety? In split
second decisio1.s, scores of people sealed 
their fates ancl demonstrated uncommon 
valor under hort endous circumstances. 

Also among the 9 11 highlights: 
"On Native :;off' (Aug. 27 at 2 ?.m., Sept. 

10, 12 p.m. on C ourtTV): Kevin Costner and 
Hilary Swank 1 iarrate portions of the "9 11 
Commission Rt port." 

"CNN Prest•nts: lri the Footsteps of Bin 
Laden" (Aug l6 and 27 at 7 and 10 p.m.): 

Arts for every taste 
TABS, from page 13 
rep with "The Beard of Avon") at the 
Publick Theatre, Christian Herter Park, 
Allston. Tickets: $30 ($25 students, se
niors); www.publicktheatre.com or 
617-782-5425. 

- Robert Nesti 

OH, JACKIE!: "Cirque Jacqueline," 
Andrea Reese s critically praised solo 
show, takes on the most legendary of first 
ladies for this limited Provincetown run. 
It's directed by Charles Messina. Through 
Aug. 27 at the Art House, Provincetown. 
Tickets: $20; www.ptownarthouse.com or 
866-81 1-4111. - Robert Nesti 

IT'S A GUY THING: I know what 
fops are, but what are "macaronies?" 
Find out for yourself in a delightfully off
beat show, "Fine Young Gentlemen," a 
series of prints and paintings that show 
off boys that know how to wear frilly 
shlrts and make melodramatic poses. 
Through Sept. 1 at Childs Gallery, 169 
Newbury St., Bos. Free; www.childs-

gallery.com r 617-266-1 108. 
- Keith PoweJ 1 

BYE BY( BEETHOVEN: 
This summer's Bo ton Sym
phony Orch ;tra ~n at Tan
glewood cn1l \vith an all
Beethoven program 
conducted \1y Rafal Fruhbeck 
de Burgos th.it includes the 
composer's ',e.enth Sym
phony and I mrth Piano 
Concerto with guest soloist 
Yefun Bro•1I man. Aug. 27 
at 2:30 pm .it Tangll!"MX>d 
Lenox.Tid•ts $17- 87; 
www.tangl \"Ood.org or Jlncfrea Reese 

617-266-1 '?flO. 
- TJ. AledreJ. 

DRAWi G WATER: The P~bodv 
Essex Mu um was follllded by ship-cap
tains, so it tands to rea'\On tha1 1ts mar
itime collc.. tion i:-. one of the finest in the 
world. "SJ..4 tched at Sea" explores a sel
dom-seen pect of that colic ·on -

Dillon digs deep 

Matt Diiion and Ull Taylor go out for a Sunday stroll. 

stars In "Cl 

DlLLON, from page 13 
seems to be more important than he is, but 
Dillon hides his own natural looks behind a 
series of squints and scowls and his· idea of a 
permanent hangover. Hank Chinaski is not a 
handsome man. Neither was Charles 

jobs, gan1l •ling, dnnkillg ani:t women who 
are his m.rtch at swilling down the booze. 
There's a yreat deal of dark himor and a sur
prising te11deme. s in the stoiy s approach to 

Bukowski. 
Dillon is thrilled to be playing the charac-

ter, who is seen moving through a nonlinear 
series of experiences · involving dead-end 

romance. 
"I read I 1ukowski when I Vl'aS aroWld 20 or 

21," says the 42-year-ol~ aclor. "And~ read 
everythi11>:. Of course, I ~ed 1t for the kind of 
hedonistti.. and comedic and filthy . .. all 
those tab1lO aspects of it. l always loved his e 

Keith Powers 

·s tune, 1 had a 

role when it was 
en want it initial
er and producer 
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A.A.A.A.A 
Brimmer and May 

joy, Growth, Success 

69 Middlesex Road 
Chestnut Hill, MA 02467 

617-738-8695 
www.brimmerandmay.org 

• Coeducational • Pre-K - grade 12 

• Diverse student body • 9 AP cour es 

• Competitive College Placemen\ 

• ESL • New Library 

• State-of-the-art Science & Computer Labs 

• 26 Creative Arts electives • 32 team sports 

• Small Classes • Financial Aid program 

• Accessible by B&M bus and T 

Over a Ce11t111'y of Academic Excellence 

.. ,, 

BOSTON BAL LET SC HOOL 
Boston 

REGISTER 
.TODAY! 
NEWTONVILLE 
617 .456.6263 
CLASSES RUN SEPT 
THROUGH JUNE 

Ages 3-Adult. 

MetroWest So uth Shore 

be reached at 
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Wahlberg giv 
street creel, if 
teacher cred. H 
wife (Lola Glau 
in opening seen s, 
thing. Vmce's 
man (Kevin Co 
collar worker o 
liked her;' he s 
his daughter-in 
Vince's 30-som 
friends have h 
crushed by real 
live through his 
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AT THf Mov 

gic and murder 
on a Vienna stage when Sophie is sent by her 
fiance, Crown Prince Leopold (Rufus 
Sewell), who is rumored to be a sexual sadist, 
as a volunteer in one of Eisenheim's magic 
tricks, although she, rather incredibly, does 
not recognize him. Eisenheim gets his audi

ence's attention right away. Making 
his entrance, he removes his gloves, 
throws them over the heads of the 
people in the front rows and' seem
ingly transforms them into ravens. 

Later, Sophie and Eisenheim are 
discovered meeting illicitly, and 
Eisenheim is threatened by Chief 

Inspector Uhl (Paul Giamatti, 
whose pronunciation of the word 

Film Critic "streudel" suggests a' "Young. 
Frankenstein" remake may be in 

the offing) . 
Shot in sepia tones, beautiful to look at and 

featuring old-timey wipes and other early 
filmmaking techniques, "The Illusioni ' en
tertainingly explores the borderline 
reality and the supernatural and, by 
tion, film and life. 

The entire empire is ablaze with talk about 
this mysterious magician. Huge, excitable 

crowds p11ck the theater to see him cause di
aphanous spirits of the dead appear onstage 
to take questions. One young man "material
izes" only from the waist up from the top of a 
table, suggesting a television image without 
the cabini;:t. Another ghost may hold the key 
in a shocking murder mystery. Eisenheim is 
seen to experiment with lenses. But such 
tricks were impossible in this era. Were they 
not? 

An art-nouveau curio, ''The Illusionist" is 
stylish, often riveting, and its cast is addic-

. tively watchable. But it's also ponderous. Biel 
is not quite up to the emotional demands of 
her role. and Giamatti's part is bizarrely in-
signiflc, nt. · 

Diieetor Neil Bµrger's 2002 debut film, 
"Interview with the Assassin," had the same 
problems. A faux documentary telling the 
"true" story of a Marine who claims to have 
been a second JFK gunman in Dallas, "Inter
view'' was more concept than movie. "The Il
lusionist'' doesn't play by the rules, either. 

And how good is its final "twist" if we've 
lost inter1:st? 

Rated PG-13. "The fllusionist" contains 
sexual situations. 

...... ············· ····· ··············· ····· ··~· ·····················-················· 

Fledgling player Vince Papale (Mark Wahlberg) Is put In his place by the visiting t eam. 

His coach Dick Vermeil (Greg 
Kinnear) has his own problems, 
beginning with a wife (Paige 
Turco) who acts as his conscience 
and appears to have another part 
of his anatomy in a vise. 

"Invincible" is one of those 
oddly featureless films that uses 
pop standards to bump up the 
emotion. But frankly I had 
hoped I had heard the last of 
Bachman Turner Overdrive, 
Grand Funlc Railroad, Edgar 
Wmter, Ted Nugent and Elvin 
Bishop. 

The film blandly charts 
Vince's attempt to make the 
team, not get cut during.grueling 

summer practice sessions and to 
be accepted by his fellow play
ers, who consider him with some 
validity an amateur and a frenk
ish sideshow act 

Between bone-crushing hits 
on the playing field and slo-mo 
scenes of other football action, a 
recurring element in the film is 
the castrating, farewell note his 
ex-wife left. Vince masochisti
cally keeps the note under a 
towel in his locker and re-read'! it 
to get his blood flowing before a 
practice or game. 

At the same time, we see the 
coach, who stuck his neck \Jut 
for Vince, try to save his job as 

the Eagles start the new season 
with a string of losses. If his 
canned locker room pep talks 
are any indication, the coach is 
in big trouble. 

Elizabeth Banks, another 
Massachusetts native, is quite 
appealing as a fellow bartender 
who falls for Vince. But "Invin
cible" is so generic, it's hardly 
there. Somehow, I don't think, 
"Win one for the boys in the 
neighborhood" is going to re
place "Win one for the Gipper" 
in movie history. 

Rated PG. "Invincible" con
tains sports-related violence and 
profanity. 
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: New Releases 
1 

ACCEPTED (Ct) 
Hitting the books isn't easy, but the 
coeds in "Accepted" - a harmless 
and occasionally funny film - are 
totally stoked. They're a group of 
slackers and high school weirdos 
who, one way or another, kissed their 
futures goodbye. Denied acceptance 
elsewhere, they tidy up a mental 
institution and create South Harmon 
Institute of Technology, a university 
of their own. It's been years since the 
antics of "Animal House" brought 
cinematic justice to dorm life, and it's 
going to take more to do it again. 
Still, "Accepted," for all Its faults, 
earns a passing grade. Rated PG-13 
- Chelsea Bain 
BOYNTON BEACH CLUB (B) 
Susan Seidelman's "Boynton Beach 
Club," or "Adventures in Geezer 
Sex," is a niche movie of a different 
stripe. If not a great film, it is a pio
neering work aimed at the growing 

• generation of active retirees. 
Featuring ~ veteran ensemble cast, 
the film takes viewers to Boynton 
Beach Bereavement Club and 
answers the question: Is there sex 
after the death of your spouse of 40 
or 50 years? Happily for the pharma
ceutical industry, the answer is yes. 
(Not rated) 
HOUSE OF SANO (A·) 
An epic depiction of a battle of 

. wills, featuring "trading-places" per-

formance by mother-daughter 
actors, the Brazilian effort "House 
of Sand' Is unique. Ifs 1910 end 
Vasco de Sa (Ruy Guerra), fo1cibly 
moves his pregnant, much-younger 
wife, Aur a (Fernanda Torres , and 
her aged mother, Donna Mar .i 
(Fernandil Montenegro) to thu mid
dle of Br zil's northern desert. The 
film charts Aurea's lifelong struggle 
to leave the area and seek a tietter 
life somewhere, anywhere more 
settled. "House of Sand" is a 1 

example of magical-realism ' t its 
most mlnirnalist, an at-times thin 
tale about the passage of tiff e and 
the way we lay down roots almost 
involunt.Hny. In Portuguese 'Nilh 
subtitle~ (Rated R) 
TRUST f HE MAN (B+) 
In the uneven but frequently rau
cously funny "Trust the Man,· writer-

uations and pert 
things work ofte 
you seated and I 
ZOOM (B+) 
Similar to last ye r's ·s 
"Zoom" unearth super 

Jack Shepard (Tim Allen) tries to explain one of his gtzmos to his charges In wzoom. 

-
l l \,,lf 

It's back-to-school tim4? 

From saying your goodbyes to discovering the truth about 
middle school, Parents and Kid• is heading back to s1:hool this 
month.There's tips on handling a tough teacher and in light into 
where the good old-fashioned IYm class has gone .. aod why it 

needs to come back. For expectant parents, check out the latest 
craze catering to parents-to-bo babymooning. It's a twist on 

"honeymooning" that you're bound to love 

To advertise with Parents and Kids, call Undo at 18 1-433-6938 

To subscribe to Parents and Kids, call /-800-98J-4023. 

To view our curTent lnue, visit www.townonllM.com/parer-aandldds, 
click on distribution fist to find otJt where you can pick uf• a c01Yf. 

parents n kids 

lives. Here, kids grow up on the tales 
of "Captain Zoom," a comic book 
about the exploits of teenage super
heroes. What they discover is that 
Zoom, known to mortals as Jack 
Shepard (Tim Allen}, and his team 
were assembled by the United States 
government to fight evil. But after an 
attempt to accelerate the group's 
powers backfires, Jack's older broth
er Connor aka Concussion (Kevin 
Zegers) turns to the dark side and 
annihilates everyone but Zoom. Now, 
30 years later, Concussion embarks 
on a journey to kill Zoom who now 
has to train a squad of social out
casts to defeat Concussion. (Rated 
PG) - Tenley Woodman 

Ongoing 
BARNYARD: THE ORIGINAL PARTY 
ANIMALS (D) 
The crudely animated, gender-con
fused and visually loud "Barnyard" 
takes place on a farm where animals 
walk upright, talk and refer to one 
another as "men" and "women." Otis 
(voice of Kevin James) is a young 
party animal whose father, Ben (Sam 
Elliott), wants him to shape up and 
guard the fence to protect the barn
yard from a marauding band of evil 
coyotes. Otis would rather not. But 
after Ben is attacked by the. coyotes 
and later dies, what's a party animal 
to do? Do you smeH another generic, 
by-the-numbers, kiddie-movie script 
featuring that obligatory, insincere life 
lesson? (Rated PG) 
TJOHN TUCKER MUST DIE (D) 
High school lothario John Tucker 
(Jesse Metcalfe) sweet-talks women 
and keeps them rotating at his com
mand. After coming to terms with 
Tucker's two-timing, his victims 
Carrie (Arielle Kebbel), Heather 
(Ashanti) and Beth (Sophia Bush) 
recruit the new girl, Kate (Brittany 
Snow), to break his heart. She plays 
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"A REMARKABLY POIGNANT COMEDY!" 
·Wesley Morris, 1HE BOSTON GLOBE -·-

QUINCEANERA 
WRIITTN M'D DIRf.tm> BY RlOWID GIATlER AND WASH \\'ESlMOIUlAND 

1!111! -'=~ ~ ~ ~~ WWW.SONYCLASSICS.COM • x ~2~..!!.<!....TJ!J}E., CLASSICSN 

Now: LANDMARK'S WEST NEWTON HOLLYWOOD 
KENDALL SQ. 1296 WASHINGTON SI HITS 

PT lVTNG! OllEKENDAUSQ., CAMUIDCI ROUTE 16 DANVERS 
Lnll 6 lJ-499-1996 617-964-6060 978-777-4000 

VIEW THE TRAILER AT WWW OUINCEANERAMOVIE COM 

"A GRAND SPECTACLE! PERFECTLY JUICY!" 
-Wesley Morris, BOSTON GLOBE 

THE HOUSE OF SAND 
PllOOUCED AND DIRECTED BY ANDRUCHA WADDINGTON 

WWW-YCWSICS.COM 

l!!J~ ~ im ~= ~2~X '!,~CLASSICS' 

NOW KENDALL SQ. 
PLAYING!. ONE KENDALL so" CAMBRIDGE 

617- 499 1996 

WEST NEWTON 
1296 WASHINGTON ST. 
ROUTE 16 
617- 964- 6060 

VIEW THE TRAILER AT WWW HOUSEOFSANDMOVIE COM 

FROM THE PRODUCERS OF 'CRASH' AND 'SIDEWAYS.' 
ithc :aloston <[;lobe, Ty Burr 

"MESMERIZING! IT'S BEEN A WHILE SINCE WE'VE BEEN 
TREATED TO SUCH PERIOD SPLENDOR! YOU CAN'T TAKE 
YOUR EYES OFF OF EDWARD NORTON!" 

ELLE, Karen Durbin 

"THRILLING AND 
INGENIOUS! 
AS MOVING-AND SEXY
AS IT IS SUSPENSEFUL." 

USA '1tmlY; Claudia Puig 

"STUNNING! POWERFUL! 
Paul Giamatti is 
SUPERB!" 

TODAY, Gene Shalit 

"MAGICAL, 
HYPNOTIC . 
and ROMANTIC!" 

AMC LOIWS IMl. LOEWS IAllDMAllK'S SHOWCASE CINEMAS AMC LOEWS 

IOSTOll COMMON 19 HARVARD SQ. S EMBASSY RANDOLPH DANVERS 20 
11!1181l111!1. 100iiJ1CHSUA.llllJOGl """Ell. WAlllWI mllf mt!lllOllml4 UBElTYTREEMAU 
l-IOO-fANDAHG0#730 l IOCHAHDAHGO #733 781-893-2500 78 I ·963-5600 18()().FAHDANGO 1734 

''A MAGICAL 
EXPERIENCE UNLIKE 

lA.NYTHING You 
KAVE EVER SEEN. 

Wijdly entert1uning! It's a fresh, hip and 
imaginative elttravaganza that will dazzle 

and thrill audionces from beginning to end. 
OutKast are niusical and visual geniuses 

that. entertain with their creative brilliance 
and sheer showmanship. 'Idlewild' is the 

rebirth of the cool OutKast style!" 
Shawn Edwards, FOX- TV 

ANDRE BENJAMIN• ANTWAN A. PATION •PAULA PATTON• TERRENCE HOWARD 
FAIZON LOVE• MALINDA WILLIAMS• CICELY TYSON• MACY GRAY• BEN VEREEN 

BRUCE BRUCE· WITH PATTI LABELLE• AND VING ~ 

IDLEWILD 
UNIVBRSAL PICTURES AND HBO FILKS PRBSINT 

A MOSAIC DDlA GROVP/101\BNSIC FILMS PRODtrenON A BRYAN BARBBR PILX 
"IDLBWILD" wm:tBILLY HOPKINS SVZANNB SMITH IBRRY BARDIN 
COOllOHAfUI HINTON BATTLB ... 11i·~10HN DBBNBY , .. ,~BRYAN BARBBR 
.,..ANNJGOUJISAVD ACI ~CJLUU.aBRBBN ~PASCALRABAVD 
- ~ ~WILLIAM GRBBN ROBIN O'HARA SCOTT MACAULAY 
l!DI -'BCBARLBS ROVBN ROBBRT Gt1RALNICI "=.f.l BRYAN BARBBR 
teeFLJ.AS 9.~~.~i= R -==- A~!Y.~!~~J.JM.~· .. 5 ... 
www.ldlewildmovle.net ~~ ...,.OVTKA!rr......,.. .=:ALllU>lo" fw,,.._,. .. _..__ IUlf!YNIJlNIQllo6E O OHLAFACSl\llCON)O T ..........,.,,. 

MOBILE : For ShowllrMS · Text IDLEWILD with your ZIP COOE to 43KIX (43549 1 

OPENS AMC LOEWS AMC AMC LOEWS AMC 
FRIDA y BOSTON COMMON 19 FENWAY THEATRE DANVERS 20 FRAMINGHAM 16 

I 175TREMONTST 201 BROOllUHEAVE. UBEIITTTREE lilAU llllllPISSAJSl«ffEllSIQID 
AUGUST 25TB 1-«IO-fANOAN<lO mo s11-42H266 1-«>0-FNIOAHGO #734 ~ 

SHOWCASE CINEMAS SHOWCASE CINEMAS SHOWCASE CINEMAS 
DEDHAM RAHOOLPH REVERE 
Rlt.1&128 EXIT15A R1E139,EXIT2M D!FR1E24 RTE.Cl&SOIHRll 
781-326-4956 781-1163-5600 781-286-1660 

SPECIAL ENGAGEMENTS HO ""5SES 
OR OISCOIJHT COl.FONS ACCEPTED 

CHECK THEATRE otRECTORIES OR CAU. 
FOR SOUND INFORMATION ANO SltOWTI"ES 
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ARTHUR SNEIDER 

IGOR FREYMAN 

!:!-LEN MCCUSKER-DEVLIN 

' YOUR NEEDS 
ARE OUR CONCERN! Confidential Con~ultations 

617-278-1881 
• Criminal Law 

• Immigration Law 

• Contract & Civil Litigation 
• Divorce & Family Law 

• Personal Injury 
• Wills, Trusts & Estates 
• Bankruptcy 
• Real Estate 
• Elder Law 

1244 Boylston Street, ')u1te 200 

Chestnut Hill, Massachusetts 02467 

www.msfpclaw.com 

Visa & MasterCard Aw.,xed 
• Workers Compensation 
• Mental Health Litigation 

EVER CLEAN YOUR GUTIERS AGAIN! 

GuttarHelmet 
tl :t•X•!t·J'?I: I~ !·~1 i • 

GUTTER PROTECTION S Y STEM 

, \ \ : LIFETIME WARRANTY 
\ \ \ , FREE ESTIMATES 

"Never climb 
a ladder again." 

Dave Maynard 

· No more dangerous ladders 

CALL TODAY! 

&«d °" S ePHHU!li 
SauWJ~ 

· Protect yourself and your ~ome ' ' llllllA. , ~ 
-No more messy, overflowing gutters ~ .-. ~ · , , , : , : · · , 

.... --
1-800-924-3563 - - --

I 
I 

' 

... • fully lhns.d & llllUfed • Lifetime W01ronty • MA Lic.#119535 • www.g~lfitrlielmellll<Oll 

J~ck 
MOVIES, from page 17· 
har(! to get and eventually, Tuck 
fee :; wtiat it's like on the flip sid 
bending over backward for his I 1 
and donning lacy urnnentionable 
her request. What we have here. · 
film too lazy and stupid to ereat 
something new. Screwball teeny 
bopper films must die. (Rated P -
13 -Chelsea Bain 

1 

UTrl.E MISS SUNSHINE (B) j 
"Ut~e Miss Sunshine" is a dysfu c 
tional-family road picture featuri 
the Hoovers (Steve Carell, Toni 
Collette, Greg Kinnear, Alan Arki a d 
Paul Dano), who trundle into a b at 
up ~iellow w-1 Microbus for a tri t 
Los Angeles where preteen daug t 
Ol've (Abigail Breslin) will comp e n 
a Little Miss Sunshine Beauty 
pageant. Comic hijinks and quirk e s 
with a capital "Q" ensue. (Rated ) 
MONSTER HOUSE (B+) 
Who could have guessed trick-a -
treating could be this much fun 
Jul)r? This Halloween-set anima d 
film is a haunted-house movie a o t 
puterty. DJ (Mitchel Musso) bel v s 
he is responsible for the death o h 
mean, scraggly toothed neighbo 
Nehbercracker (Steve Buscemi), 
lived in an old, run-down wood
frarne house. Soon, Nebbercrac 
hoL se tself is calling DJ on the 
phc1ne, making evil noises and t i g 
to ~wallow him and his friends. o 
figL re out how to "kill" the hous , e 
bo~s enlist legendary gamer Sk I 
(Jen Heder), master of "Thou A 
Dead." (Rated PG) 
NIGHT LISTENER (B) 
Set in the 1990s, Gabriel Noone 
(Re bin Williams) uses his life a 
eve!Yone he knows or meets fo hi 
hour-long radio stories on his s o 
"Noone at Night.' After hearing o 
Pete (Rory Culkin), a dying boy · 
AIDS, Boone travels to Wiscons 
meet him. But once he gets the , 
Noone can only get as far as Do n 
(Tom Colette), a social worker o 
ha~ adopted the lad. Noone soo ~ 
su~.pects she impersonates the o 
0H1r the phone and has created hi 
tanlas;r for attent on and sympa y 
Thi film 1s genuinely creepy, 
thd ght-provoking and resonan oi 

Come see all our baby animals this su nmer. 
Our new zebra, giraffe, tigers, an kangaroo. 

Your kids will learn tow we're all alik ! . 

And how we're all a little di f ferent. 
For information 11isit franklinparftzoo.org. 

thrown out of her house and exiled to 
live with her older, gay cousin Car1os 
(Jesse Garcia). This film about family 
ties, adolescent traumas, changing 
neighborhoods and loss proves that 
you don't need Hollywood to make a 
terrific coming-of-age tale. All you 
need is a good story, the means to tell 
it and a lot of heart. (Rated R) 
STEP UP (B) 
"Step Up" is a moderately appealing 
flick, considering we've seen it a 
thousand times before. Tyler 
(Channing Tatum), a delinquent teen, 
breaks into the Maryland School of 
the Arts and causes major property 
damage. Sentenced to community 
service, he starts mopping the floors 
of the crime scene and catches the 
attention of Nora (Jenna Dewan), a 
cute, ambitious senior in desperate 
need of a twinkle-toed partner. The 
decent, formulaic script continues 
with: Boy meets girl. Boy dances 
with girl. Boy refuses to wear tights. 
But the eye-popping dance 
sequences are hard to resist. (Rated 
PG-13) -Chelsea Bain 
TALLADEGA NIGHTS: THE BALLAD OF 
RICKY BOBBY (C+) 
''Talladega Nights: The Ballad. of Ricky 

W'\\rW.allstonbrightontab.c9m _. -"-

Bobby'' turns out to be as belabored , 
as its title. Ricky Bobby (Will Ferrell) is 
a dimwitted North Carolina narcissist 
who becomes a ·famous race-car dri
ver, thanks to his selfless best friend 
and race partner, Carl Naughton Jr. 
(John C. Reilly), who lets Ricky win 
every race he's in. The film's plot fol- ' 
lows the usual top-to-rock bottom and 
back-again trajectory. Ferrell is often 
very funny, though some of the jokes 
hint at desperation. (Rated PG-13) 
WORLD TRADE CENTER (A) 
Terrifyingly real and ultimately uplift~ 
ing, Oliver Stone's "World Trade 
Center" takes the tragedy of the 9/1 1 
attacks and transforms it into a 
solemn tribute. It's based on the true. 
stories of John Mcloughlin (Nicolas 
Cage) and Will Jimeno (Michael 
Pena). two Port Authority Police offi
cers who get trapped beneath crush 
ing debris at Ground Zero. Weaving 
the narrative with great skill, Stone 
counterpoints the men's hellish 
ordeal with the plights of their loved 
ones at home. It's a gut-wrenching 
ode to American grit and bravery, an 
inspirational choral about ordinary 
people whose <luty is to ride into the 

·· 1aws of death. (Rated PG-13) 

u may be a candidate for: 
ompletely Invisible (Surgically Implanted) ENVOY® 

Currently in Clinical Trial 

This patented technology is the first and only device 
that does not utiliz~. b microphone. 

If you are: 
18 years of age or older 
have mild to severe sensorineural hearing loss 
currently use hearing aids but are dissatisfied 

You could be a candidate, implant, testing on.d 
follow-up are provided at no cost if you qualify. 

To find out if you are a candidate, please contact us: 

TOLL FREE (866) 950-HEAR 
www .envoymedical.com 

Envoy Medical Corp., 5301 East River Road 
Minneapolis, MN 55421 

medical 

_NY/-8Y s 

~~=======-=~ 
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Slarskey named • 
religious leader 
it Schechter 
• Rabbi Scott Slarskey of 

Brighton, fonner Jewish educator 
a/ the Jewish Community Center 
elf San Francisco, has been 
named upper school religious· 
leader at Solomon Schechter Day 
Schoof of Greater Boston. In this 
newly created position, he will 
work with Judaic studies teachers 

in grades 
four to eight, 
and will help 
to shape the 
overall reli
gious envi
ronment in 
the upper 
school. He 
also will 
teach Torah 
in grade six. 

''Rabbi Slarskey was selected 
after an exhaustive multiyear 
search of candidates from all over 
North America as well as Israel," 
said Head of School Arnold Zar
Kessler. "His knowledge, creativi
ty, enthusiasm and energy will 
l)elp us in building in our students 
a passion for living a Jewish life. 
He is committed to learning and to 
education that builds community." 

Originally from Massachu
setts, Slarskey was ordained at 
the Ziegler School. of Rabbinical 
Studies in Los Angeles in 2003 

and holds a bacttdor of arts de
gree from Clar~ U~versity, 
where he majored m philosophy 
and ancient civili1..ation. He has 
studied at Pardeli and Hartman 
Institutes in Jerusalem and taught 
in the Genesis summer program 
at Brandeis University, served as 
a synagogue educator at congre
gations in the Los Angeles area 
and has extensive summer camp 
experience. 

' 'I look forwrud to working 
with the farniliei., professionals 
and lay leaders of the Schechter 
community to discover what 
worlds we might build together," 
said Slarskey. H and his wife, 
Rabbi Tracy Nathwi, also a Con
servative rabbi, live in Brighton 
with their son, Ha11an. 

COORTtSY PltOTO 

Brldgete O'Brien .tiows off one of 
the quirts she donated to 
Franciscan Hospttof for children. 

Franciscan Hospital for 
Children rec ives quilts 

Bridgete O'Brien of Acton 
presented 20 handmade quilts to 

the children and teens of · l a 
Frranciscan Hospital for C · e 
O'Brien visited the hosp· 
presented the donation o 
Ralph Buonopane, pro 
mctor. 

O'Brien spoke with 
tln to raise awareness of c · 
and teenagers in psychia 
who were hospi · 
S•)Ught to let children and' 
crisis know that their co 
ties support them and 
off er a sign of hope and 

Elrighton boys rec 
honors at Choir Sc 

The following Brighto 
rnceived honor roll sta 
the third tenn at the 
Archdiocesan Choir Sc 
Cambridge: 

Matthew Ciommo, son 
and Mrs. Mark Ciommo, 
fi rst honors with distinctio 
McKenzie Raycroft, son 
Jmnes Raycroft and Ms. J 
my, and Michael O'Conn 
o:f Mr. and Mrs. Richard ' 
Dl!ll. Michael's brother, 
Q'ConneII, received first 
Timothy McGuirk, son 
and Mrs. TlDlothy McG 
ceived second honors. 

Ciommo completed i 
grade at the school this sp · g an 
~ill attend Roxbury Latin 
iJ1 the fall. McGuirk co1nfp~tec1J 
s.;:venth grade, Michael O' 

POLITICAL NOTEBO ) K 

Last day to register of Spanish, Cape Verdean, Viet
namese, Chinese, Haitian Cre-

. t~ vote approaching ole, Russian, Porwguese and So-
The Board of Election Com- mali are strongly encouraged to 

missioners reminds Boston vot- apply. . 
ers that the last day to register to There are stipend~ rangmg from 
vote or to change party enroll- $135 to $175 for poll workers. 
ment for the State Primary Elec- While it is encount ed that all poll 
lion is Wednesday, Aug. 30. workers be available from 6 am. 

The State Primary Election to the closing of the polls, those 
takes place Tuesday, Sept. 19. workers serving ali inspectors or 
The Election Department interpreters may opl for a half-day 
(Boston City Hall, Room 241) is shift: 6 am.-2 p.m., or 1-9 p.m. All 
open Monday through Friday prospective poll workers will be 
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., and will be required to attend a mandatory 
open until 8 p.m. on Aug. 30, to training session prior to the elec
accorrupodate last-minute regis- lions. 
trants. Those entering City Hall ' 'Working at the polls is a won
after 5 p.m. should use the Con- derful opportunity >see democra
gress Street entrance, opposite cy in action and to provide a ~alu
Faneuil Hall. able public service. From retrrees 

Prospective voters can · also to community activtsts to students, 
register, or change parties, by Election Day poll workers come 
using a mail-in fonn. However, from all walks of life and all 
the forms must be mailed in neighborhoods. Tl ey are truly 
plenty of time to reach City Hall. committed to their communities," 
All mail-in forms must be post- said Geraldine Cuddyer, chair
marked by Aug. 30 for the regis- woman of the board of election 
trant to be added to the rolls for commissioners. 
the election. Mail-in forms can Poll workers must be Boston 
be found at many libraries, com- residents and registered voters in 
munity centers and health cen- the city; however, the guide1:ffies 
ters. A mail-in fonn can also be for interpreters are more flexible. 
downloaded from the Boston All poll workers .must exhibit a 
Election Department's Web site professional and helpful de
cityofboston.gov/election~. Send meanor, and must be respectful 
all registrations to: Boston Elec- and mindful of the ethnic and cul
tion Department, Room 241, tural diversity of Boston's voters. 
Boston City Hall, Boston, MA For an application or more in-
02201. Many community orga- fonnation, call Lyrme Onishuk at 
nizations are also working to in- 617-635-4491 or e-mail lynne.on
crease voter education and par- ishuk@cityofboston.gov; or Mar
ticipation and have voter tin Kain at 617-635-3830, mar-
registration forms available. . tin.kain@cityofBoston.gov. 

Unenrolled voters may partic-
ipate in the primary by choosing 
either the Democratic or Repub
lican ballot. Voters with other 
party designations do not partici
pate in the September primary. 
Voters who want to check their 
voting or party status online are 
reminded that they can visit the 
Web site above and click on the 
link "Voter Registration Search." 

By entering a name and birth 
date, voters can check on their 
voting status, registered address, 
and the location of their polling 
place. This service is also avail
able in Spanish by clicking on 
the "En Espanol" link. 

Other voters with questions 
regarding their voting status or 
polling location should call the 
Boston Election Department at 
617-635-3767. 

Poll workers for 
fall elections 

The city of Boston's Board of 
Election Commissioners is call
ing upon Boston's registered 
voters to assist in the work of 
staffing the city's 254 precincts 
for the upcoming state elections, 
the Sept. 19 primary and Nov. 7 
final. 

In order to guide voters 
through the electoral process 
smoothly and speedily, and en
sure that all the polling locations 
are adequately staffed, the Elec
tion Department requires a full 
complement of poll workers. 
There is particularly a critical 
need for bilingual individuals to 
serve in all the poll worker roles: 
wardens, clerks, inspectors and 
interpreters. Bilingual speakers 

:40°/o 
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Windows 

: By Champion 
: ORDER BEFOR OON & 
1 RECEIVE AN ADOmONAL 
I 5% OFF 

Sheriff's Departme 
enhances female 
programming 

Boston Suffolk County h 
AndreaJ. Cabral was notifi 
month that women's p 
ming at the House of Co 
is receiving a financial 
grant from the Federal 
ment of Education Life S 
Slate and Local Prisone 
giam has been awarded 
Sl1eriff's Department · 
amount of $473,552. 

The tv.o-year grant 11 be, 
u!.ed to enhance life skill F,
g:iams for all women t ;.the 
House of Correction, inc ding 
p1etrial detainees and sen ed 
inmates, who will be re ed 
fii)m the facility into the c m
munities of Suffolk Coun . e 
Enhance Life Skills for 
p1ogram will provide e tal 
he:alth and recovery servi e in 
addition to life skills g. 
The Sheriff's Department s ol
laborating with Project P ace 
arid the South End Co 'ty 
Health Center to provide e er
\ ices. 

Plans for the ELSW pr 
include a Women's Career 
that will serve up to 120 w 
ye:ar and will organize bi 
job fairs at the House of 
t10n, as well as gender-ap 
a~! training for staff. Femal 
b::1ve access to trauma, 
management and domesti 
le :ice programs in addition 
er.ting, nutrition and health 
es. 
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sixth grade, and Ray
Daniel O'Connell each 
fifth grade. 

ns for incoming fifth
e place each spring at 

throughout the Boston 
private auditions can be 
For more infonnation, 

call 6 68-8658 or visit boston-
boych · .org. 

A j s -released study* funded by the National Cancer Institute found that women 
exp s d to prenatal DES have a two to three times higher relative risk of Breast 
Can r than unexposed women in the 40-50 year old population. 

data collected as a part of the National Cancer Institutes on-going 
ollow-up Study, a panel of leading DES experts released lhe new finding. 

n exposed to DES in utero, who have been diagnosed with breast cancer, may 
now ave a legal claim. For over 20 years, we have pioneered the field of DES 
litig t on, with an in-house team and an international network of medical, 
pha cological and other experts. You may be entitled to compensation. Time 
ma ... do not delay. 

*Pa r et al. (August 2006) Prenatal Diethylstilbestrol Exposure and Risk of Breast 
Cane. Cancer Epidemiology, Biomakers & Prevention. 15.8:1509-1513 

"Only the best assisted living residence 
would dQ for my mother. 

We chose Providence House." 

Gloria Liatsos 
of Brookline 
and h er :mother, 
Mary Zi:rnba 

D elicious Meals · Medication Management • Personal Care Assistance 
Wonderful Programs • A T rusted, Caring Staff 

Call Louise Rachin today for a personal visit 

617-731-0505, ext. 202 

ELOW - MARKET RATES FOR RENT/SERVICES 

All.ABLE FOR INDIVIDUALS WITH AN 

NUAL INCOME BELOW OR AT $34, 7 40, 

R $39, 720 FOR TWO-PERSON HOUSEHOLDS. 

FORDABLE RENTS AND SERVICES START 

T $2, 100 PER MONTH. 

Location 

180 Corey Road 
Brighton , MA 02135 
www.coreypark.com 

COKE Y PARK Providence House 
,__ __ __, Stnror Living Oommuni!1 

D~counts apply to our regul 1r price. All prices include expert 
installation Sorry, no adjustn1ents can be made on prior sales. 
Offers expire 8/27106. HIC#12'172 (Wilmington) HIC#127179 (Avon) 

Cl Champion 2006 ADCOD~:CNRP0806 
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PROPERT IE S 

Li~ing 50+ 
"Life begins at 50" is not only today's 
prevailing attitude, but it also defines 
the vibrance of this high demographic 
market. They're active, intelligent, and 
involved. This special section will focus 
on ideas and advice for healthy living. 
Living 50+ is the perfect venue to 
capture an interested audience with 
discretionary income. 
Advertising Deadline: 
Thursday, October 5 
Publication Date: 
Week of October 16 

Di lincli~e 1Properlie1 
Community Newsp aper Company's 
newe t specialty pubhcation, Distinctive 
Prop,rtm, offers hig 1-gloss, full-color 
phows of luxury horr es on the market. 
It's ,lfl impressive showcase for sellers, 
and an excellent resource for buyers. For 
adver isers, the affh.ent communities 
and IJ pscale audience; offer exceptional 
targe1ed marketing opportunities. Don't 

miss out! 
Adv rtising Deadline: 
Thursday, Septemb Br 14 
Publication Dates: 
Week of Setpembe1 27th 
Week of October 4t1~ 

4~'>-
Fall Home lmpro~emenl BOSTON 

I-J:OMESHOW 
In '1rtner1hi' with the Bolton Hom1 Show 
More than 1.2 million adults will turn to Fall 1 tome lmproveme11 t Fall 2006 for infor
mation on The Boston Home Show (Bayside fapo October 27-29, 2006), plus a wide 
range of home projects. They're looking for for ideas, products ar.d advice. T hey're also 
seeking professionals to get the job done. It's at' excellent opportunity to reach readers 
considering home improvement options, and those ready to start the job today. 

Advertising Deadline: Thursday, September 14, 2006 
Publication Date: Week of September 25, ?006 

BEVERLY 
72 Cherry Hill Park 
Beverly, MA 01915 
978.739.1300 phone 
978 .739.1391 fax 

CONCORD 
150 Baker Ave Ext., Suite 201 

.......... 

Concord, MA 01742 
978.371.5700 phone 
978.371.5211 fax 

FRAMINGHAM 
33 New York Avenue 
Framingham, MA 01701 
508.626.3835 phone 
508.626.3900 fax 

MARSHFIELD 

ILFORD 
I 59 outh ~fain treet. uite B 
Milford. ~IA 0 l ?57 
f>08.63-i .7557 phone 
:>08.63-i .7511 fax 

NEEDHAM 
25-i econd . 1:f'nue 

eedham. ~L\ 02-i9-i 
. 81 .-133.8200 phone · 
:'811338201 fa 

ORLEANS 
5 :\am kaket Road 
Orleans. \IA 02653 
508.247.3219 phone 
508.217 .320 I fa~ 

YARMOUTHPCl>RT 

. , 
165 Ente~rise Drive 
Marshfield, MA 02050 
781.837.4521 phone 
781.837.4541 fax 

923G Routr (> \ 

\ armouthpo1 t, \IA 02675 
508.375.-19::\9 phone 
508.375.-1909 fax 

age1 
ers have been 

·victuals who do 
' said Cuddyer. 
pass away, and 
pie stepping in 

ts often sign up 
lls in Allston

www.allstonbrightontab.co1I} 

t the polls 

n, Cu yer said. But ' 
d nts move away 

re is no guaran
moving in will 

STAR' PHOTO BY JIM WAI.KER 

In llne to vote at Brighton's Oak Square Ubrary POlllng place on 
electlon night In November, 2002, Frances Bowen, right, thinks about 
and discusses her voting options with daughter Jean Bowen. 

Want to help? 
To learn more about being a poll worker or to register as one, 

call Lynne at 617-635-4491 or visit cityofboston.gov/elections/ 
pdfsl06_application_officers.pdf. 

mostly Spanish and Chinese -
but Cuddyer said she would like 
to see more languages offered. 
Over the years, she said the need 
for Russian, Portuguese and Cape 
Verdean translators and materials 
has grown. 

Community groups, college 
students, and senior citizens are 
some of the groups Cuddyer 
counts on every year to sign up to 
work the polls. But in a year 

when the highest office being 
voted on is governor, fewer peo
ple get excited to turn out. 

Although Cuddyer said the city 
likes to have a full staff at every 
location; if enough people don' t 
sign up to work, ballots will still 
be cast. 

'The reality is, the voting is 
going to happen," she said. "You 
always have a certain amount of 
~ple who show up." 

ordinance would fine 
eglectfullandlords 

Boston I lousing Authority
owned or operated property?" he 
said. 'That means 10 percent of 
the city's housing is exempt." 

e. 
Grefenstette said 

ord responded to 
quickly. 
t day, he had a 
here," said Cau-

an exterminator 
y eradicate the 

e hired another ex
o sprayed for bed
. es over three 

added that by 
r landlords what is 
em, they will also 

m tenants accus
ing slumlords. 

o give e regulation teeth, 
F ney ex 1 · ed that fines could 

inimum 
ndard is 

ingthat 
want for 

nFeeney, 
ouncilor 

be imposed as soon as a tenant 
moves in and finds a problem. 

"We want to make this an ef
fective rule and improve the qual
ity of our housing," she said. 

Councilor Charles Yancey 
raised concerns that some rental 
units would still be exempt from 
the ordinance. 

BHA property is subject to 
federal regulations, Feeney ex
plained, and therefore cannot be 
fined by the city. 

"Why would we exempt 
"I woulu love to see the same 

standards he held," she said. 

Know your rights 
According ID the ordinance 

passed by the.City Council re
garding delivtp' standards for 
rental units: 

•The co areas and the 
interior of units roust be 

such inf ommtion of the corpora
tion shall be posted. Where the 
owner employs a manager or 
agent who does not reside in 
such dwelling, such information 
for said manager or agent shall 
also be included in the notice. 

in a clean ·tary condi-
tion, free of e, rubbish of 
other filth g sickness, at 
the time of ~very to a new 
tenant. 

• The owtu of a dwelling 
which is rented for residential 
use, who does.,not reside therein 
and who dols not employ a 
manager or agent for such 
dwelling who resides therein, 
shall post ar4naintain or cause 
to be posted ind maintained on 
such dwelling in a location visi
ble to the residents, a notice con
structed of durable materials not 
less than 20 square inches in 
size, bearing his/her name, actu
al street address and mailing ad
dress and current, active tele
phone number. Post office box 
address shall not satisfy these 
requirements. If the owner is a 
realty trust oi'partnership, said 
information for the managing 
trustee or partner shall be post
ed. If the owner is a corporation, 

• Property owners shall pro
vide and maintain smoke detec
tors in or adjacent to sleeping 
areas as require by the regula
tion of th ' State Board of Fire 
Prevention or the State Fire 
Marshal. 

• Upon delivery of a rental 
unit to a new tenant, the proper
ty owner must provide and 
maintain functioning carbon 
monoxide detectors. 

• Rental units must be deliv
ered free of conditions which 
may endanger or materially 
impair the health or safety and 
well being of an occupant. 
These conditions include, but 
are not limited to, failure to 
provide heat; failure to provide 
adequate exits; failure to pro
vide a toilet; the existence of 
structural or other defects that 
may expose the occupant or 
anyone else to fire, bums, 
shock,, accident or other dan
gers or impairment to health or 
safety. 

"lding awrier given citation 
fter stairs fall, man dies 

gan." 
was staying with 

righton for part of his 
· p. M y said many of his 
n's fri n come to America in 
e s rs to play in Gaelic 

tball l gues, and Lenaghan 
as ho · g to take in some 

P,nseitutnces for the building 
owner 

21, Michael Grant, the 
9-91 Dustin St., was is
. on by the Inspectional 
parttnentforthe spiral 
ing "unsafe and dan
e city ordered it to be 

as another fonn of egress, and had 
been used numerous times by 
Grant and others without incident. 

Geraghty said that Grant had 
been issued a building permit in 
2004 to do roofing work and re
place the siding. 

''For whatever reason, he real
~ that the condition of the roof 
was such that a lot of work had to 
be done on the structure," said 
Geraghty. 

Grant and his wife, who had 
one child in 2004 and are expect
ing a second, decided to add bed
rooms to the attic. Earlier this 
year, ISD received an anonymous 
complaint about the work that 
Grant was doing and ordered him 
to stop. 

"He added a bedroom to the 
attic, and apparently that exceed
ed the scope of the permit that he 
was granted," said Geraghty. "He 
was asked to stop and did. Then 
he applied for a building permit 

for the scope of the project that he 
was envisioning." 

'This summer, Grant applied for 
another building permit to cover 
the bedroom construction, but it 
was denied because, according to 
the zoning code, the increase in 
living space would be excessive 
for the lot. Geraghty said Grant 
plans to appeal that ruling at the 
Zoning Board of Appeals, but in 
the meantime all construction has 
stopped. 

"He hasn't done anything struc
turally to the house since the 
building inspector told him to 
stop," he said. 

When he heard the crash on 
Sunday mofl}ing, Geraghty said 
Grant rushed outside to see what 
happened. 

"111e staircase was on the 
ground and a guy was laying 
there,'' Geraghty said. "Michael 
actually witnessed his last 
breatlt" 
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Free church meal comes 
MEAL, from page 1 

' sheep.' That's what our mission 
is," he said. 

Every week a rotating staff of 
cooks and servers donates a few 
hours to feed their · neighbors. 

1 
This· past Monday, the Mojica 

: family - Maria, Ramon and 
; their daughter, Keshara - pre
'i pared tuna casserole, which is 

what they usually make on their 
I night to cook. 
! "Wben I do it by myself, I've 
: narrowed it down to two hours," 
1 said Maria about the five trays of 

food she makes every six weeks. 
"With help, I can do it in one 
hour." 

Keshara noted that once the 
• family developed a system for 

preparing their meal, the task of 
cooking for dozens was no 
longer daunting. 

"As long as you have a system 
going and everyone has a job it's 
easy," she said. 

By 4 p.m. on meal day, the 
cooks are gone and Raiman 
comes in, sometimes with a few 
other volunteers, to make the 
coffee and salad. 

. A special touch from a local 
award-winning gardener 
And that's where Carlson's 

green thµ!Ilb comes in. 
Danlle Kayal of West Roxbury sllces t omatoes on Monda 
Door Ministry's weekly free me~al . 

In the summer, he supplies 
produce to spice up the salads, 
adding a small but important 
touch to the meal. Raiman and 
Carlson agreed that little details, 
like fresh veggies, further the 
ministry's mission. 

"We like to treat people as 
guests," said Carlson. 

Even the way the meal is 
served refle' ts that. 

"We serve our gue ts restau-
rant style,'' said Rairnan. "I've 

beard some of the 
erve the best ~ 

meals they attend.'' 
Will Opyoke, a 

started volunteeri 
Open Door Minis 

Contest winners' passi 
GARDEN, from page 1 

cent organic green peppers, five 
varieties of tomatoes, cabbage, let
tuce, sage, celery, cauliflower, 
broccoli and more in his garden 
plot. 

"One thing about gardening is 

aster for munY years, even though 
I've owned the house for a long 
time," Brat1don said. But then a 
neighbor suggested planting flow
ers on the shaded hill behind Bran
don's hoUS' . and he decided she 
had nothin!l to lose. 

"I never had an interest in gar
dening bef, re. I literally ne\er had 
time to stop and smell the roses," 

that it really is self-expression," 
Carlson said. ''This is for enjoy
ment. And it's tremendously re
warding.'' 

For Diamond, the mayor's 
recognition couldn' t have come at 
a better time. 

''We have a very good commu
nity of people who garden here," 
Diamond said, "but we were van
dalized in the fall and the spring. 
This was just the good news that 
we needed.'' 

Diamond, who coordinates the 
Chestnut Hill Reservoir commu
nity garden with Rita McMillin, 
said she was "very excited" to be 
recognized for what she considers 
to be a fun leisure activity. 

But it all goes along with the na
ture of the pursu.\t of gardening, 
she said. 

"If you look at a seed, it's pretty 
impressive that it can turn into a 
huge plant," Diamond explained. 
'That you can actually get it to 
grow is an achievement." 

Brandon considers her win in 
the shade garden category, also an 
achievement. 

A first-time garden contest en
trant, Brandon said she never ex
pected to win, but thought that she 
might as well give it a shot, espe
cially after all the years of hard 
work she put in to tranSforrning 
her Langley Road backyard. 

"I never had 
an interest in 

gardening before. 
I literally never 
had time to stop 

and smell the 
roses.'' 

Lmne Brandon, 
Langley F oad ---------Brandon recalled. ''But little by lit

tle, my backyard got reclaimed." 
Brandcm went through years of 

trial and error with different plant 
varietie&. ultimately ~ulting in a 
shade garden impressive enough 
to wow this year's judges. 

"Before l had the garden, I did
n' t even like looking out my 
kitchen window," Brandor1 said. 
''Now it feels like it adds an extra 
room to the house in the sunmer." 

The Smiths said they find their 
garden to be rewarding and enjoy
able too. so much so th~.t their 
perennial garden has won third 
place in the small yard gan..en cat
egory in three of the L..>t four 
years . ' 'My backyard was sort of a dis-....................... , .. 

Medical Re!iearch !itudie!i 

If you are an adult who has difficulty paying attention to deta ii, 
concentrating, or frequently losing things, AND wants to 

quit ~mokl ng, you may be eligible to participate in a 17-week 
research study for individuals with Attention Deficit Hyperacr 1ity 

Disorder who also smoke cigarettes. 
Participants will have a 50:50 chance of being on an FDA

approved medication or sugar pill. All SL bjects will also rece ve 
smoking cessation counseling and nicotine replacement therapy. 
In order to be eligible for this study, you must not be taking drug 
therapy for your ADHD in the last 90 days Study treatment and 
assessments will be provided at no cost Compensation for time 

and travel will be provided. 

Please call the Psychop.harmacology Unit at the Massachus3tts 
General Hospital at 617-724-ADHD for more information. 

If you are a medical facility looking for volunteers to further your 
research studies, here Is your opportunity to reach more than 

60,000 households In the Greater Boston area every w6rkl 
To find our more. please calf 781-433-7987 

Find interesting things to do J 
in the A .. B coIJUllunity L------
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fresh veg es, extra food 

PHOTO BY DAI/ID GOROOON 

"God said, _ 
'Feed my sheep.' -
That's what our -mission is." ----WtllRaiman --

"I want to try to take a bigaer 
part and try special stuff once in 
a while," he said. 

Guests at the meal appreciate 
the effort that the volunteers put 
in every week. 

"As far as the free meals go, 
it's the best," said Jon Trachten
berg, who comes to the meals on 
occasion with friends. "It's just 
us good as any restaurant." 

Generally, Monday night's 
meal is something that can be 
made the night before and re
heated that afternoon. Desserts 
and bread get donated from looal 
businesses such as Starbucks 
nnd Wbole Foods, and the 
church foots most of the bill for 
the entree. Rairnan said that over 
the years, the Open Door Min
istry has also gotten grants that 
help fund the meals. 

1, at the Holy Resurrection Church In preparation for t he Open 

After the meal, volunteers 
hand out bags of food from Holy 
Resurrection's food pantry. But 
having enough is not always 

's been using his culinary 
wledge to add some spice, 

t rally, to the meals. 
'I' ve tried to change the 
ipes a bit," he said. "Like 
en I made baked ziti, I put 

some cumin in.'' 
Opyoke said he's also trying to 

figure out ways to expand the 
ministry. His hope is to one day 
have a Southern barbecue to re
flect his Virginia roots. 

easy. 
1 

"The food pantry is quite 
stressed," said Raiman. "We 
need donations of canned 
goods." 

gardening keeps growing 
I 

gardening is an enjoyable activicy. 
in the city's flower show ex

it last year, sees her Englewood 
enue garden as an outshoot of 

h r creative pursuits as a graphic 
igner. 

"Gardening is another way of 
designing and painting," Smith 
said. "I think it's all part and parcel 
of it all." 

Each of the winners agrees that 

"I think more people could find 
the same happiness if they just 
gave gardening a shot," Carlson 
said. 

STAFF PHOTO BY KEITH E. JACOSO;;o>I 

at the Charles River Community Garden, where he does gardening. This garden, along with three others 

s to be honored In the mayor's citywide contest. • 

ough Grade 12 

chool 

er 7 12:30-2:30 pm 

er 17 6:00-8:00 pm 
ber 5 1:00-3:00 pm 

s, arts, athletics, and student life 
Brand New 19' x 31' Family Size Oval Pool 

- FREE BACKYARD SURVEY -

aoo .. 752.9000 
ambassadorpools.com 
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What is a co 
_ The following was submitted by the Joseph M. I~ ation. It offers not only medical care bu so 

Smith Community Health Center; 287 Western Ave., . d ·ntal care, prenata. care, selected specialty E 
Allston, a nonprofit organization that offers com- vi ion care and men .al health COlHlSeling se ic s. 
prehensive medical, dental, counseling and vision 111e center's case management nurses and -
services to all individuals and families regardless of sci rs offer health education to help patien 
dtcumstance. For more infom1ation about health w11h diabetes or asthma, treat tuberculosis, pro ly 
Ci!nter services, call Sonia Mee at 617-208-1580 or take a child's temperature, quit smoking, im 
visit jmschc.org. eating and lifestyle h~Lbits, proper! y secure a c din 

a 11.lfety seat or decide family planning options 
·A community health center is a doctor's office 

with doctors and nurse practitioners who provide 
comprehensive medical care, including preventive 
care, acute or urgent care and chronic care. 

'Ille center also ofi'er~ translation services 
different language . ~[be center is staffed with 

'To. make health care easier for patients, the 
foseph M. Smith Community Health Center tries to 
make as many services as possible available at one 

pl• \\-ho come from oany walks of life and 
erll countries who understand the importan 
culturally-competent care and respect dive 
Tut• center also employs outreach workers wh 
fo1 m people about community services and 

Jackson Mann Community 
Center; 500 Cambridge St., is one 
of 46 facilities under the jurisdic
tipn of Boston Centers for Youth 
and Families, the city of Boston s 
lwgest youth and human service 
agency. Besides JMCC, the com
plex in Union Square houses the 
Jackson Mann Elementary 
S9hool and the Horace Mann 
School for the Deaf and Hard of 
Hearing~ For infomwtion about 
programs and activities, call the 
JMCC office, at 617-635-5153. 

Plan after-school 
care now 

Everyone may be enjoying 
summer vacation now, but before 
~oon, it will be opening day in the 
Bpston Public Schools, and fami
lies will need after-school care for 
their children. 

Now is a good time to make 
after-school arrangements, and 
staff at Jackson Mann Commu-

Heres a list of what is happen
ia.g at the Allston-Brighton Com
munity Development Corpora
tion, 320 Washington St., 3rd 
Floor; Brighton, MA 02135. 
Phone 617-787-3874 for more in
fonnation. 

A·B Green Space 
dvocates 
The Allston Brighton Green 

Space Advocates meet every 
third Wednesday of the month at 
7 p.m. at the Allston Brighton 
Community Development Corp., 
J20 Washington St. All commu
nity residents are welcome. The 
advocates work toward the 

Registration for fall 
Fall class, lesson and league 

registration started Aug. 19. 
Check out new classes for the fall 
and other events by visiting ym
caboston.org or stopping by the 
YMCA to pick up a brochure. 

Oak Scare SK Road 
Race and Family Day 

Join neighbors and friends at the 
Oak Square 5K Road Race, Walk 
and Wheel on Oct. 29. Wear a Hal
loween costume and maybe win a 
1?f1ze. Children's activities will be 

.. 

nity Center are ava1llble to help 
families register th ·ir children 
for the fall. 

There are two lfter-school 
sites, one at the Ja~ on Mann 
complex in Union Square, and 
one at the Hamiltor1 Elementary 
School on Strathmorl! Road. For 
information about ilfter- chool 
programming, call the commu
nity center office arid ask to be 
added to the inform<il ion contact 
list. Sacha Mcintosh of Jackson 
Mann or Ann McDonough of the 
Hamilton will cont.tct families 
regarding after-school registra
tion. 

Both programs provide ser
vices during the sch<lOl year, in
cluding snow days nnd chool 
vacation weeks, and also 
throughout the suinmer. The 
community center i'I committed 
to providing out-of- .::hoot time 
programming 52 we ks a year to 
help working parents 

Both programs pH•vide safe, 

preservation and ace -~sibility of 
open space in the community and 
support grassroots or · :mizing ef
forts at specific n 1 i!hborhood 
parks and urban wild For more 
information, call He, 1 her Knop
snyder at 617-787-387 t. ext. 215, 
or e-mail knopsnyd ·r@allston
brightoncdc.org. 

Affordable hou Ing 
rental opportunities 

The Allston-Brighton CDC 
owns several buildine, ·ith va
cancies for income-ell •ible appli
cants. To find out about vacan
cies, prequalify or obtain an 
application, call Malot ~y Proper-

available. To register, contact RJ at 
617-787-8678 or rlip.,ky@ymca
boston.org. Stay up to date by \is
iting ymcaboston.org. 

Fall after-school program 
registration begin 

Preregistration is r quired to 
enroll children in on· of three 
after-school prograni at the 
YMCA, Winship Elett 1entary or 
Thomas Gardner f ementary 
School. For an inform<' ion pack
et, call 617-787-8669 or go to 
ymcaboston.org. 

SIX GREAT REASONS TO BUY NOW!* 
• Avoid 2007 price increases. 4.100°/o FINANCING! 

. Get a-oay Installation! s. FREE Winter Cover 1st 25 Buyers! 

. FREE INSTALLATION! 6. FREE Solar Panels 1st 25 Buyers! 

fun and ennching learning 
ronments for the children. 

Both programs are stat 
cern;ed, and transportation o 
neiEhborhood schools ma) 
available. Students rec i e 
homework help and partici a e 
in 'arious academic and e c -
mert activities at each site. 

B Jston University tutors 
prO\ide literacy support at o 
sites, and at the Hamilton, h t 
supper, provided by the 
Kells Restaurant, is serv 
children and their families 
da)~ a week. 

Some subsidized slots 
scholarships are available, 
the programs accept child are 
vou, hers. 

On!~Oing programs 
• Full-day preschool for 2. t 

6-ye.ir-olds. 
• After-school programs fo 

to I: -year-olds, at Jackson M 

ties at 617-782-8644. 

A·B Bedbug 
Era1~ication Initiative 

Tr! Allston Brighton Bed ug c 
Eradication Irunati"e pro 
assistance to Allston-Brigh 
tenants who have been affec 
by bedbug infestation. Allst n 
Brighton tenants can receive 
to $500 per family to replace 
bug-1 nfe ted mattresses. 

To qualif), tenants provide 
following documentation: 

• Cocumentation of bedbug n 
festauon. This can be an ISD l 
port, :i letter from the landlord o 
other written documentation 

~~T TH E OAK 

New equipment 
coming to the YMCA 

Tus fall, a new line of Nauti 
weight training equipmentto co -
plement the new cardiovascu 
equipment installed this past w -
ter. 1l1e Y will also be u g 
and rc:novating many other p 
of the facility to ensure patro ' 
comfcrt. 

YMCA receives grants 
help with saanmer camp 

The YMCA has secured 
from t ie HanardAfter School i
tiative to help support the s 
enrichment programs being run 
the Y'.1CA and the Gardner E 
ment1ry School. The YM 
program also received a t 
from lhe New Balance Found -

u Ever sir.ice 
I've loved 

TH 
www.allstonbrightontab.com 

ENTE R 

health center? 
gh initial visits to the center. In addi- cations for assistance and in general guide them in 
are volunteers at the center who read to · obtaining and accessing other services to meet the 
the waiting room. family's various needs. lbe center also offers ESL 
workers also offer health screenings in and citizenship classes and peer mentor programs 
nity at such places as senior centers, for prenatal patients and diabetes patients. The cen
velopments, schools, churches, other ter trains people to be m dical and dental assistants, 
ns and local events. These community receptionists and benefits counselors as well as 
vents often identify people who have physicians, dentists and mental health counselors. 
pressure, high blood sugar, high cho- The center partners with the local boys and girls 

sterol, s · n cancer, breast cancer, vision prob- clubs; senior centers; schools and school nurses; 
ms an other health issues requiring medical city agencies; day care centers; local businesses; 
e. other local social service agencies; hospitals and 

The c n er also has social service case workers other providers; and local public health comrnis
d heal benefits counselors that will work with sions in offering special programs and services to 
ch per and family to help connect them with improve a community's public health as well as an 

unity organizations, help fill out appli- individual's health. 

V CENTER NEWS 

i Union Square and 
School, 198 Strath
The program is fund
y the After School for 
hip. 

• Boso Youth Connection, 
wo sites, West End 
rls Club and Faneuil 

dens velopment. 
• Adu t education programs, 

ages and older, including 
ult B i Education, pre-GED, 

OL. The program is 
e Massachusetts De
f Education. Also, 

1 ses at Hamilton 
partnership with 

liege Neighborhood 

INGS 

Enrichment activities 
Activities include Weight 

Watchers, Alcoholics Anony
mous, tae kwon do and martial 
arts, and computer classes, start
ing in the fall. 

Jackson Mann encourages resi
dents to suggest additional en
richment activities they would 
like to see available at the com
munity center. The center will 
strive to provide new programs 
whenever possible. 

Even Start completes 
first session 

The Even Start family literacy 
program completed its first ses
sion on Aug. 1 with a celebration 
party for all the families and 
staff. 

During the first session, 12 
Allston-Brighton families were 
served by the program, which 
meets at Jackson Mann Commu-

gonzalez@allstonbrightoncdc. 
org. 

Tenant counseling · 
available 

Tenants that facmg evic-
tion, looking fpr hou ing or have 
an issue with a landlord that can't 
be resolved, ~Allston Brighton 
CDC might ~:able to help. Con
tact Juan ez at 617-787-
3874, ext. 21 , Or e-mail gonza
lez@allstonbria$on.org. 

nity Center. Funded by the Mass
achusetts Department of Educa
tion, the program is a collabora
tion between the community 
center, Jackson Mann School, 
and the Family Nurturing Center. 

A new session begins in Sep
tember; for registration informa
tion, contact the program's di
rector, Gregory Hastings, at 
617-635-5153. 

The program's goals are to im
prove children's literacy skills 
and academic performance; as
sist parents to improve their 
English literacy skills; educate 
parents about healthy child de
velopml!nt and home environ
ments conducive to literacy de
velopment; assist families in 
assessing community resources 
to improve their educational, 
economic and social opportuni
ties; and help parents become ef
fective advocates for them
selves, their children and their 
commu11ity. 

stonbrightoncdc.org. Now listed 
are upcoming events and classes. 

or funds, call Juan CDC has a Web site 

The Allston Brighton Commu
nity Development Corporation 
engages neighborhood resident.S 
in an on~·oing process of shaping 
and carrying out a common vi
sion of .1 diverse and stable com
munity tn the face of sustained 
economic pressures. That vision 
is evidenl in community-led pro
jects that protect and create af
fordable housing, create green 
space, fo:-.ter a healthy local econ
omy, provide avenues for eco
nomic s •If-sufficiency, and in
crease understanding among and 
between our neighborhood's di
verse residents. 

an intake form at Check out the Allston-Brighton 
, ext. 217, e-mail CDC's updated Web site at all-

rt activity and fit-
ummer curriculum 
er camp. The Y has 
itness Camp, Gym

p s year to comple
traditional sports 

e YMCA thanks all 
ir continued support. 

Annual Reach Out 
eeded its· goal and 
an $74,000 to sup
ial assistance pro-

individuals, cor
CA employees 

contributed to the 
l percent of the 
go to families and 

from Allston-

em ber, 
ople.'' 

I Assistant 

a yin less time than 
you might think 

a & Evening classes 

Fin n ial aid is available 
f r those who qualify 

----, 
· C II today for a FREE 

areer Assessment 

Brighton and surrounding areas 
using the Oak Square Branch. 

Parent foC~ group 
participants needed 

The Oak Square YMCA is plan
ning to develop a stand-alone 
youth center in a building on 
YMCA property in Oak Square. 
In an effort to develop program
ming and services of interest to 
local youths age 12 to 17 and their 
parents or guardians, an indepen
dent organiz.ation will lead a par
ent focus group to hear ideas and 
concerns. To participate, call 617-
787-8669 to preregister. Dates and 
times will be.cJeterrnined. 

Newsletters available 
E-newsletters covering topics 

such as family programs, fitness, 
aquatics, sports and volunteering 
are now available. To sign up, visit 
ymcaboston.org. 

Birthday patties 
atthe YMCA 

Children's birthday parties may 
be hosted at the Y. This may be a 
pool, sports or gymnastics party 
and will include a designated 
room for cake and presents. For 
infonnation, call Sharon Malone, 
617-787-8664. 

Y on the Web site 
Check out ymcaboston.org and 

click on ''Find a Y" and choose 
Oak Square. Find out what is 
going on. get schedules and up
dates and much more. 

Save big on 

dentures. 
·Free denture consultation 

· Premium custom-crafted dentures 

· Immediate dentures available 

·We work with your insurance plan 

· Repairs and relines while you wait 

·Full-service dentistry 

· 10% senior discount 

AspenDentar 1 ~ 25% OFF 
More reasons to smile. ' HPlSl SELECT DENruRES 

C-- ---•---------------BROCKTON (508) 559-2300 • CHELHSfORD (978) 256-1717 : FREE 
DEDHAH (781) 461-0666 • FRAMINGHAM (508) 270-0055 : ~ NEW PATIENT 

HEDfORD (781) 391-8979. HffilUEH (978) 857-4400 : '°" EXAM & XRA YS 
QUINCY (617) ID-9902 • RAYNHAM (508) 822-6565 ~~~ - - - • - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
SAUGUS (781) 231-2100. WEYMOUTH 081) 335·8355 l ~ NO INTEREST 

WOBURN 081) 932-1114 : 8 ~R 18 MONTHS 
www.aspendentcom ' ______ ________ _ _ 
Offer tXJ)lre1 9/11/fYJ C~~ ITlJ5I be imenled al lime of servKe. Nol vahd wolh P<e<IO\JI O! \ ngODJ wOlt . Cannol be rombrled wolh olher 
otten llol<Ol.rts avaiWile on dert11e ~1"' Cal office for detaols. Dls£oonl lalen off bo., IJ!ke. finaraig based on <ll'<il awovat No 
dcM-1 paymer1 reqood £QUil rnonlNy llOl"llflls ;re reQURd based on loan "1Wll ¥od riv.I r.. paocl 11 11.1 Wlllwl ~ 18 mo. P<omo1Jonai 
ponod 2006 Aipen Dfrlal ~ lnC ~ ISarn H¥nato & ASlooales 
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John Coyne Sr. 
Formerly of Brighton 

- John J. Coyne Sr. of West Rox.bury 
died Thursday, Aug. 17, 2006, at 

the VA M~cal Center in West Roxbury. 
Hewas75. . 

Mr. Coyne was born in Quincy, where 
he resided until 1939. At the age of 8, the 
Coyne family returned to Ireland to 
Visit family, but because of the emerg
ing war in Europe and cessation of 
trans-Atlantic passenger ships, Mr. 
Coyne remained in Ireland until the end 
of World War II, when he and his fami
ly returned to Boston. He was schooled 

· in Ireland. . 
Upon returning to Boston, he resided 

in Brighton until he enlisted in the U.S. 
Air Forces during the Korean conflict. 
He served from 1952 to 1956. He mus
tered out as an airman 2nd class. 

erans. 
He leaves hi~ Yife, Mary Ann (Cform-

ley) Coyne; sl~ children. Michael J. 
Coyne of East Bridgewater, Phil p M. 
Coyne of Hano\'er, Stephen P. Coyne of 
Westwood, K .,in F. Coyne of Brain
tree, Teresa A Corrigan of We)1nouth 
and Joseph A. oyne of West Rm~bury; 
a sister, Barbara Gallagher of Jamaica 
Plain; and nin~ grandchildren. 

He was father of the late John J. 
Coyne Jr. and J;unes E. Coyne. 

His funeral Mass was celebrated 
Monday, Aug 21, in St. John Chrysos
tom Church, West Roxbury. 

Burial was 1n the Coyne famil)' lot at 
New Calvary ('emetery, Mattapan. 

Arrangement were made by P.E. 
Murray-Geor c F. Doherty & Sons, 
West Roxbury 

John Robinson 
Retired Boston firefighter 

llllE= John F. Robinson of Dedham, for
~ merly of Brighton, died Friday, 
Aug. 18, 2000, at Highgate Manor Nurs
ing Home in 1)edharn. He was 80. 

Mr. Coyne was employed at the 
American Biltrite Co. in Cambridge for 
26 years until the company closed in the 
early 1980s. He was also employed for 
more than 25 years at the Ritz Carlton 
Hotel in Boston in their food service di
v:ision. 

A West Roxbury resident for the past 
five years, Mr. Coyne had previously 
lived in Roslindale for 40 years. 

Born in B,1•;ton, he was a son of the 
late John and Ruth (Tisch) Robmson. 

Mr. Robin..On was a U.S. Navy veter
an of World War II. He received the 
World War II Victory Medal, th1! Amer
ican Theatre Medal and the Asiatic-Pa
cific Theatre Medal. 

Po Chong 
day, Aug. 13, 

A former el 
Kong,Mr.T 
States 35 y 

He was a member of American Le
. gion Post #76, Jamaica Plain, and a 

member of the Disabled American Vet-

Brighton Branch Homework a istance 
Homework assist 1IlCe is avail

able Mondays, 5:30 to 7:30 p.m.; 
and Tuesdays throul:!h Thursdays, 
3:30 to 5:30 p.m., eluding holi-

lea.;eci movie by Thomas 
well. Snacks, activities and 

40 Academy Hill Road, 
Brighton, 617-782-6032 

Book discussion group 
A book discussion group meets 

the first Wednesday of the month 
at 11 a.m. For more information, 
call 617-782-6032. 

Help for beginning 
Internet user 

Help is available at the library 
for those who are mystified by the 
Internet. For an appointment, call 
Alan at 617-782-6032. 

ESL conversation 

days. 

F aneuil Branch 
419 Faneuil St, Brighton, 
617-782-6705 

Programs for children: 

Reptiles 
Two or three ~11tiles will visit 

the library on Ft1day, Aug. 25, 
10:30 to 11 a.m Presenters form 
the Muf)eum of S <!Dee •1ll Jlus
trate the characte nc all reptile!> 
have in common ..nd the ways in 
which they hav · changed over 
time to take adva111age of new en
virorunents. Partn.1pants will take 
part in an expenment or two to 
test the credibility of some popu-

JT~ool Programs 
Toddler Story Time - ~

dn:n age 2 and 3. and a care · er, 
an: welcome Mondays : 0-
11 : 15 a.m., through Aug. , r~r 
stories and a paper craft. No gis
tr.itlon required. 

Preschool Storyti.me 
P..eschoolers age 3 to 5, 
caregiver, are welcome Wi 
d.<1}S, 10:30to 11:15 a.m. 
to 3:15 p.m., through Aug. 
Jfl~ and a craft. No regi 

required. 
Reading Readiness 

g;-oup, for children 3 to 
p\ofes concepts nece,v\rY 
a child learns to read. h 
ries and solves education 
II. will meet on Fridays fro 
11 am. No registration 
<;Uired. The program is an 
open to all. Parents are n our 
::.ged to participate, and · 
' -e1ve take home activity s 

No registration is required for 
the group, and admission is free. 
The group meets Mondays and 
Thursdays at 6 p.m., and Wednes
days, Fridays and Saturdays at 10 
a.m. For more information, call 
617-782-6032. lar reptile myths. . 

No registration required. Rec-
ommended for ~hildren 7 and 
older. 

1einforce concepts at 
Preschoolers will also 
commemorative T-shirt 
books to keep. Stories and films 

Stories and films for children 
take place Tuesdays, 10:30 a.m. 
This is .a free program; all are in
vited. 

Russian collection 
The Brighton Branch Library 

received a gift from the estate of 
Jennie Levey to benefit the Russ
ian collection at the library. The 
Bilbo Baggins Fund has been cre
ated. Materials include Russian 
fiction, nonfiction, classics and 
best-sellers; Russian DVDs; 
Russian videos; and Russian 
books on CD. 

The library invites all Russian 

What's Buzzin' t your burary? Book Discus.9on Grou 
The OK Club -

Kids Club is a monthly 
CUSSlOD group for C • 

grades four and higher. 
chosen each month by cl b e 
~ and will be avail 
month in advance of m 
the Faneuil Branch. 
meeting will take place 
12, 4-4:45 p.m.; the 
discussed will be ''Trial b Jo 
nal.' b} Kate Klise. A s k 
be proVIded. Registrati n is 
quired. 

The Faneuil Page 
"Pageturners" is a p 

Watertown, formerly of Brighton and 
Newton, died Thursday, Aug. 17, 2006. 

- She was 86. 

worked in the restaurant busi 
served in some of Boston Chi 
most famous eateries before es 
ing his own. 

Mr. Tarn was an Allston resident .for 

Mrs. Visco was born in Boston. Sbe 
was a charter member of the Brighton 
Emblem Club. 25 years. 

A gentle man who placed his fanilly 
above all else, he retired five years ago 
and was soon thereafter stricken with 
chronic heart failure. Having survived 
several strokes and operations, he con
tinued to enjoy planting trees and flow
ers. He had a penchant for painting his 
house and yard with bright, cheerful 
colors. 

He leaves his wife, Suk Sum Tarn 
(Siu); his children, Robert Tam of Bei
jing, Wai Kan Tam and his wife, Jian 
Yu, in Medford and Sally Tarn in Los 
Angeles; his grandsons, Christopher 
and Connor Tarn in Medford; and many 
nieces and nephews. 

Wife of the late Louis D. Visco, she 
leaves her children, Elizabeth ''Betty" 
Destino and her husband, Frank, of Wa
tertown and Louis R. Visco and wife, 
Linda, of Yarmouth Port and Jensen 
Beach, Fla.; one brother, Frank Signore; 
her grandchildren, Frank and Patty Des
tino, Nancy and Danny Albrico, Julie 
and Edward La Valle, Thomas Destin~ 
and David, Barbara and Brian Visco.1 
her great-grandchildren, Daniel, Antho
ny and Melanie Alberico, Mary Beth 
and Bella Destino, and Brian, Laura and 
Miriah Visco; many nieces 
and nephews; und her friends, Lillian 
Raute, Anna Tambureno and Tootie 
Melanson. A traditional Chinese service was 

held Thursday, Aug. 17, at Wmg Fook 
Funeral Home, Boston. 

Burial was at St. Michael's Cemetery 

She was sister of the late Augustine, 
Vincent, John and Luigi Signore, and 
Mary Salvucci. 

in Boston. 

Domenica 'Dede' 
Visco 

Her funeral was held Monday, Aug; 
21, from the Andrew J. Magni & Son 
Funeral Home, Newton, followed by a 
funeral Mass in Our Lady Help of 
Christians Church. 

Cluirter member of 
Brighton Emblem Club 

Burial was in Newton Cemetery. 
Memorial donations may be made to, 

Mount Auburn Hospital, SICU, 330 
Mount Auburn ·st., Cambridge, MA, 
02138. Domenica "Dede" (Signore) Visco of 

I 

.m., to · scuss "Jacob Have I 
ved" b Katherine Patterson. 

~ r conversation and a 
gistration is required. 
available at the library 

mont i advance. 
Cove t Cover: Teen book club 
This nthly discussion group 

ers in grades seven and 
ts Tuesday, Sept. 19, 

:45 p.m., to discuss 
on the Edge" by Han 

ks are available one 
advance at the Faneuil 
rary. Preregistration re-

Stories 
ning edition of "Story 
llowed by a craft, takes 

ys from 6-6:30 p.m. 
open to the public; no 
n is required. 

... 
Thursday from 10:30 am.-noon. 

Honan-Allston 
Branch 

a.m.-2 p.m. All skill levels are 
welcome. Chess sets are available 
for llse in the library at 
any time. No registration is nece5'
sary. 

300 North Harvard SL, Allston, 
617-787-6313 

Adult and family 
programs 

Tai chi~ 
Tai chi class takes place every 

Monday from 6:30-7:30 p.m. for 
ages 10 and older. Join instructor 
Shuzhi Teng for an hour of relax
ing tai chi instruction. No registra
tion is required. 

Cb~ imtrilction . 
Free instructioo in basic and ad-

vanced chess f« ages 10 and 
older with Ricllard 1)'ree takes 
place every Saturday from 11 

DRUKER ESTATE -. 
LEGAL nu TICE 

Commonwealth OI Massachusetts The;! Court 
Probate and Fa Court Department 

SUFFOL Division 
Docket No. 06P1690EP1 

In the Estate of ANNA C. ORUKER 
Late of BRIGHTON 

In the Gour* of SUFFOLK 
Date of OeatnOctober 30, 2005 

NOTICE OF PETITION FOR PROBATE 
OF WILL 

To all persons Interested in the above 
captioned estate, a petition has been pre
sented praying that a document purport· 
1ng to be the last wlll of said decedent be 
proved and allowed, and that JACOB S. 
DRUKER of BRIGHTON in the County of 
SUFFOLK or some other suitable person 
be appointed executor, named in the will 
to serve withOut surety. 

IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERETO, 
YOU OR YOUR ATIORNEY MUST FILE 
A WRITTEN APPEARANCE IN SAID 
COURT AT BOSTON ON OR BEFORE 
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE FORENOON 
(10:00 AM) ON Sfptemb8r 7, 2006. 

City of Boston, In Public SafetY 
Com1nlssion 27 September 27, 2006 

In tht foregoing petition, it is hereby 
ORDERED, that notice be given by the 
1>9t1tloner to all persons interested that this 
Committee will on Wednesday the 27 day 
of S.ptember at 9:30 a.m. o'clock, con· 
sider the expediency of granting the prayer 
of said petition when any person ob1ectm_2 
ther41to may appear and be heard; saR 
notlc• to be given by the publication ol a 
copy of said petition with this order of 
notice thereon in the Allston/Brighton 
Tab and by mailing by prepaid registered 
mall! not less that 7 days prior to such' 
hear ng, a copy to every owner of record 
of tllch parcel of land abutting on the par· 
eel Of land on which the build1n9 proposed 
to be erected for, or maintained as, a 
garnge is to be or is situated. Hearing !d 
be held: 1010 Massachusetts Ave., 
Botton, MA 02118. 

Gary P. Moccia, Chairman 
Kevin MacCurtaifi 

Thomas Tlnlin 
COMMITIEE ON LICENSEi& 

A true copy. 
Attest: 
Brigid Kenny, Secretary 

readers and community members 
to sign up for library cards and 
view the existing collection. 

2006 Statewide Summer Li
brary Adventure 1s sponsored by 
the Boston Public Library/Faneuil 
Branch, the M.1ssachusetts Re
gional Library S ysterns and the 
Massachusett LibraI) Commis
sioners. All provrams take place 
Thursday, 3-4 p m., through Aug. 
31. Children will read, keep track 
of their progres11 over the summer 
and receive a 11urprise for com
pleting and returning weekly ad
venture sheets to the Faneuil 
Branch Library Regi tration and 
folder pick-up tiegan July 6. The 
schedule for pi ograrns is as fol-
lows: 

book discussion group pro - In addition, you must Iii~ a written affidavit 
of objections to the pelltlOll, stating specif· 
ic facts and gro~nds upon which the 
objection is baSed, within thirty (30) days 
after the return day (or such other time as 
the court, on motion with notice to the 
petitioner, may allow) in accordance with 
Probate Rule 16. 

A0#11125340 
Allston Brighton Tab 8125106 " 

For more information, call 617-
782-6032. 

Eitz Chayim Friday 
Night Services 

Congregation Eitz Chayim 
invites everyone to its regular 
Friday night Kabbalat Shabbat 
services, 7-8:15 p.m., led by 
Rabbi Liza Stem and guest 
leaders. Enjoy post-services 
onegs, visiting and singing and 
more. In September, there will 
be open houses. 

Eitz Chayirn is at 136 Maga-
zine St., Cambridge, in Carn
bridgeport. For more informa
tion, call 617-497-7626, e-mail 
info@eitz.org or visit eitz.org. 

.. . 

Aug. 31 - How to Eat Fried 
Worms Celebrol1on. Celebrate the 
classic book l1nd soon-to-be-re-

ate for children 10 and I 
a parent. The next mee · 
on Tuesday, Aug. 29, 

Catch up on happe n 
Joseph Af. Smith Commu · 

: ~ 

COUNTERTOPS 
(, 

Installed the sarM day we \ 
remove and dispose of your old top.\ 

CORIAN and SILESTONE 

· c,1Jilf aRea's 

·. 

WITNESS, HON . JOHN M. SMOOT, 
ESQUIRE, Fir~t Justice of said Court at 
BOSTON this day, August 8, 2006. 

Richard lannella 
Register of Probate 

AD#11121282 
Allston Brighton Tab 8125106 

52 CAMBRIDGE STREET 
LEGAL NOTICE cm OF BOSTON 

To the Pu._6 s.tety Commission 
Com:. on Licenses 

lnspectlonal Services Department 
BOSTON 

June 27, 2006 

APPLICATION 

For the lawful use of the herein-described 
building and other structure, application is 
hereby made to modify our current flam· 
mable storage license to show National 
Fire Protection class~ications for: 

. KEEPING-STORAGE-and SALE of: 

Class IB 350,000 gallons 
Class IC 50,000 gallons 
Class II 25,000 gallons 
Class Ill 25,000 gallons 
Class lllB 44,000 gallons 

Location of land 52 Cambridge Street, 
Allston, MA 02134 

Owner of land Houghton Chemical 
Corporation 
52 Cambridge Street 
Allston, MA 02134 

Dimensions of land: Ft. front Approx. 
1000 Ft . deep Varies Area sq. ft 
76,000 

Number of buildings or structures on land, 
the use of which requires land to be 
licensed 3 bulld lngs, 26 storage tanks 

Manner of keeping Above ground stor
age tanks, drums, and packages 

52 Cambridge St., Allston. MA 

To 

Place 

AnAd 

Contact 

Debbie 
\ 

Dillon · 

at 

781·433·7998 
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Open f~r dinner a11d drinks 4pm· 1 am 
Sunday • Saturday 

704 Broadway 
Ball Square Somervillle 
Reservations & Takeout 

Breakthrough 
Hearing Device 
Technology 

BUY 1 GET 1 a1t HAL 
VIRTUE 12 -ANY SIZE (evEm the new invisi 

GOOD THROUC:iH AUGU 

urhe new Virtue 12 Ptrsonal He1Jrlng System Is the fl 
produces a far mort natural he,rrlng experience. No ori 
ties when you'rl on tht phone CJr hugging a loved o • ft 
has been rightly called "Btst In (Jass" and Is the sma ti 1t 
nt. I strongly urge you to try thJ1 Instrument, e1pecl II f 

Limited-Time Only 

Breakthrough 
Technology 

- Mir ,/ • t. ctor 0111ud1c,,.>~1 J 

Buy1,Get1 
rl/2 PRICE!*• 
1 · ANY SIZE VlRTUE 12 

(even the invisible style) 
Discount is off the regular price list. Cannot 

combine with other offers. Ex . 8/31/06 

Try these in 

our office. 

You'll love 

IN YOUR HOME DEDHAM WALTHAM 
Have your hearing test Dedham Plaza 85 River St. 

done at your home. Route 1 (Colonial 
This service 725 Providence Shopping 

is FREE for seniors Hwy. Centerl 
and without obligation. 

MILFOflO MARLBORO l~ll RIVER NEW B C 
ffoNTierl'/ 277 Ma111 Street lfQrmerfy Hearil!I W. DENNIS 1 5 
Fishbein! !Victoria Bldg.l Md Seriilces 01 775 Main St 

2(~:.p1e/g~ C.min1 S...! 5' 481: =St. !RT 281 

N.ATIUBORO, 
lfYANNIS l ORLEANS 

www.allstonbrightontab.cor 

, 
1 LANDSCA!ING 

' ~ ~ w < 

SANMARINO ,ft 
LANDSCAPE ~ 
CONSTRUCTIO!'ii CORP 

• Lawn Maintenance 
• Spring & Fall Clean-ups 
• Complete Yard Care 
• Brick Walkways 
• Residential I Commercial 

Fully Insured 

781-329-5433 

SHRUB PRUNING 
LAWN AERATION 

Odd Jobs We Remove and Fill in 
Old Pools 

Home Improveme.n t Ser vices 
Painting • Landscaping Services 

Pressure Washing AFFORDABLE 
LANDSCAPE, CORP. 

Deck Installation • Repair 

(781) 762-0664 
Check out our bio at 

www.nam.sickens.com 
Under the Contractor section 

Call 1bda 781-762-1574 

echnology which 
feedback whl~ 
'l wind noise/ It 
la we have ever 

our August Sale.8 

Ma __ Audiology 

FREE 
RI GTEST 

he latest audiometric 
equipment available. 

-FREE 
EAR 

4327) 
logy.com 

RAYNHAM 
(fonnerly Discount 

Hearing Aids) 
407 New State Hwy 

(Rte. 44, Deans Plaza) 

GillNOW 
for 

Special R~tes 

To advertise your R etail or Real Estate 
business in the Allston-B right on TAB 

or ol'lllJlf the other u ward-winning 
Eastern. ¥assachusetts Community 

Newspaper Company papers: 

CONTACT 

tall Adv• Hlsers 
Harriet Steinberg 

7811433-1865 

-8 Estate Advertisers 
Mark Maere/li 
7811433-8204 

. COMMUNITY 
]illj]~~ER 

One Dat lnstallatlon 
No Mess •.. 

No· Stress ... 
- Over 1.3 Million Installed Since 1-979 

- Manufacturer's Lifetime Guarantee 

- Custom Molded Acrylic Products 

EXCUJSN,.. Colors and Styles for your bathtub, walls and 
wainscot ...... Subway Tile, Beadboard, Mosaic, 12x12" Tile, 6" Tile 
s· Diamond Tile, Granites & Marble$ that ONLY R•B•1h offerst!! 

0 
So easy to cle~ .... NO MORE MOLDY GROUT L/NESf BBB 

-,:--
. Professional Service ... Check our reputation on Craig's List. 

IAPMO, H. u.o., UL, NAHB, ASTM ti. ANSI tested and approved. 

Visit our Pembroke Showroom 
Or @ www.rebath.com 1-800-BATllTUB 

!!~!!!Fl! • .. I~ •-.,.M~MlllUW•-... p.-1 · • 
Mass Reg # 140681 E• 11-~ "The Refreshing Remod; ~ ~-----·---------

.· 
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